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~~ ~~~.;t~ be cut early
!'itarr

"rller

Some 2,000 Sll'-C studt'nts
who rf'Cf'ivt' Illinois State
Scholarship Commission grants
will find that their awards have
been cut by 5150 on thf' first
spring Sf'mester billing, Joseph
Camille, director of studt'nt
work and financial aid. said
Monday
The -ISSC announcf'd last
wf't'k that granL<; would not be
reduced by more than 5150, if
mdet'd cuts were to be made at
all. and th.. t a decision on the

tht'ir Df'C. 13 or Jan. 10 mf't'ting
Bursar's al'o,'d,'ng
Howt'vt'r, this has put tht'
l'nivt'rsit\· in a dilem
'd'
,r,'
Camille.- becaust' t~ea, f~~t
mass conJusion
~pring billing is being put
logether this week and is
informed," Camille said. "But
schf'duled for mailin b\' the since the ISSC is considering the
wf't'kend. So, in order t~ prevent
cuts. then Wf' arf' going to ha\'e
what Camille called "a massto assume that thf'\, will be
confusion situation," thf'
forthcoming - at least at this
l'niversity has decidf'd to"o
poHint. "
a. head and fi"ure in the ctrts
owever, whf'n the actual
Itself.
e
decision is handed down by the
"We don't know what the final
ISSC' whethf'r the cuts are made
decision is going to be with the and for \Iohat amount. thf'n the
ISSC', and we have not L.._- n billing will be readjusted a('"""
cordmgly. he saId.

(amlllt' explatnt'd that
stullf'nts rt'celved a firm offer
from thf' ISSC on thf'lr fall
semester award notIfIcatIOn
and. because of the uncertamty
of fundtng. st~dents were gIven
estImates o~ what sprmg grants
would be. ( amllle sa_ld that hl~
offlcf' IS usmg fh,t' lal! aWart·
flgurt' and that s.udf'nts could
expt><'t tht' bllh..ng to reo nt'ct a
5150 decrease f om tha,

fr, for f'xamplt-. a student
rt'Cei\'ed a $500 grant for the fall
semester. the student can expt'ct his spring billing 10 show a

:~:

$350 If the rsse then
~ides that cuts of only 5100
WIll be madf', the Umversltv
wiJIcr~t theaccounts.;oon the
next bllhng.

grant of

"After the Dec. 13 or Jan JO
mf't'ting. we'll know who! tht'ir
decision is for certain." he said
"fr Wf' waited until then. then
we'd have a mass-confusion
situation with the billing
procroure and lht> !>ludents
"We think thaI this will be the
best way 10 handle thIS
SItuation. "
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Task force extends
deadline for report
By WillI.m Jason Vong

Non-Academic Priorities,
Thf' seven programs which
the task force will evaluate are
The Service Evaluation Task student-to-student grant fee.
Force has extended its deadline Student Center ff't'. student
from Monday to Feb. Ii for activity fee, Student Recreation
evaluating seven sen'ices fee. athletic fund fee. student
funded through student fees.
medical benefit ff't' and the
John Kelly. chairman of the revenue bond fee.
12·member task force said that
Members of the task force
the main reason for the delay in represent tl constituencies.
completing the evaluation and T1ley are Dave Williams ?nd.
drafting a final report was the Brian Nflols from tJwo Graduatf'
Staff Writer
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. .tiler as a full unit unlit lhe
middle 01 the semester." kelly.

SIU- C has budget contingency plan
&"

By
Delaney
Staff Write-r

of the budgets of state agencies

Slashes in SIU-C's budget,
expected as part of GO\'. James
.Thompson·s efforts to rid the
state of its financial woes, may
not cost thr Universitv an arm
and a leg - or a program and a
payraise.
While
speculation
by
lawmakers and faculty has
risen that faculty payraises will
be cast aside as part of a plan to
ease the state's cash crunch.
John Baker. special assistant to
the president. said SIU-C had
planned for such a crisis with a
$1.8 million contingency plan.
The
Legislature
gave
Thompson the green light

to make up for a drop in re\'enue
that started with decreased
states sales taxes collected in
October.
Woody 1'losgers. a Thompson
aide. said Monday that no
decisions had been reached
about where cuts would be
made for SIU·C and other
universities and stale agencies.
That would be up to the
universities and other agencies.
he said.
The conference report giving
Thompson authorization to
slash the budget allows him to
cut up to 2 percent from each
agency, but Mosgers said some
agencies would be slashed by 1

Friday to slash up to 2 percent

percent while others may be
slashed up to 3 percent.
SIU-C set up a $1.8 million
buffer in its budget anticipating
reductions, according to Baker.
who said it amounted to about 2
percent of the budget. Baker
said the University has not
gotten word on what reductions
would be made In its budgt't
"We'll see how well we
planned." he said. Baker said it
was "our hope" that the budget
could be reduced without
faculty losing 3 percent
payraises, scheduled to take
effect Jan. 1.
Thompson must announce by
Jan. 10 111''':11 he will take from

see BUDGET, Page Z

a senior with a double major in
accountancv and finance. said.
"A lot of tIme was spent contacting all thf' people."
The task forcf', a project
proposed by the l'ndergraduale
Studt'nt Organization. was
formed on Sepl 21 10 evaluatE'
Sf'''f'n program~ supported by
S2IJO in student ft'es. The lask
force
will
formulate
a
statement for each individuill
arf'a and a comprehen~i\'e
report for the oVf'rall programs
Tht' report \\ iii lit' subm iltf'd 10
President Albert Somlt for
making recommendations to
possibly l'liminale. reduce or
expand some of the SH\'icf'S
The task force is l'onslderro
bv Somit as a third task force of
ttie l'nivt'rsity. The othf'r two
are theComniittee on Academic
Priorities and the ('omm ittf't' on

v.

Profes.iona' Slaff; Murie'
Narve and Jean Eaton from the

Civil Service; Roger Von
Jouanne from the Student
Athletic Advisorv Committee;
Wend~ Siegel from Student
Rf'sident Assistants. Vince
Slaskel from the Handicapped
Sft DE.-\Dl.I:'IiE. Page 2

yUS
'Bode

(jus says the first task 01 a ta!k
force is to grt tilt' force lOgelher
for the task.

County has flood threat well in hand
Ih' Dl"an Kirk
Staff Writer

and The Associated Press
Altho\l~h Illinois disastf'r
officials are predicting "the
worst is yet to come" after the
state has received some of its
worst nooding in -10 years.
Jackson Count v seems t{l have
matters well in hand.
"I don't think there will be too
many
problems,"
said
Ravmond Graff. the county's
em'ergency services
and
disaster coordinator, referring
to the Mississippi River bottom
area in the countv. This includes the area' along the
Mississippi from Grand Tower
north to the Randolph County

line.
Pilless a levee breaks, the
only problems residents in this
area should suffer are minor
inconveniences, such as nooded
roads. Graff said.
At Chester. in Randolph
County, the Mississippi is at 35.9
feet and expected to crest
around 41 feet on Friday. Flood
stage is Ii feet
Graff said that elsewhere in
Jackson Countv. a few homes
along the Big Muddy River by
Murphysboro will probably be
affected when the river crests
at 'S7 feet later this week. Flood
stage is 16 feet. Murphysboro's
Riverside Park will also
probably be inundated. he said.
Graff said he also expects

that there won't be too many
families to evacuate because of
flood waters in Jackson County.
So far. only four famili ..'S have
been moved. One of the families
lives on the Big Muddy near the
Old Route 13 bridge. one near
Lake Kinkaid and two in
Dowell.
The only roads that Graff said
have been nODded are the 20th
Street Road where it crosses the
Big Mu(ky between Mur·
physboro and Sand Ridg~.
Route 3 by Forest City and I«al
roads hy Elkville. H£ said those
roads are the most likely to
flood wben the deluge of water
hits the area.
•
Other portions of the state
haven't fared as well.

The Illinois Rive:, thf' biggest
waterway in the state. \\as
building up record crests which
will probably pass through
Peoria today. In the next
several days: the river will
swirl on to Grafton, near 51.
Louis. where it mixes with the
swollen Mississippi. At Grafton,
the nood stage is 18 feet and the
stage is Z7.3 feet, A crest of
nearly 28 feet is due Wednesdav.
Several thousand families
along the Illinois have already
begun to move their belongings
to high ground. and sandbagging has stepped up. ac·
cording to Chuck Jones of the
Illinois
Emergency
and
Disaster Agency, •

At Cdiro. where the Ohio and
:\llssisslppi
rivers
meet.
residents are also bracing for
st'\'ere nooding. The :-.Iational
Weather Service said the
Mississippi at Quincy was 18.9
ff't'l on Monday, nearly two feet
above flood stage. but has
crested and will fall slowly in
the next three days.
The flood stage of the
Mississippi at Alton's Dam 26 is
21 feet. while the stage is 31.4 A
crest of nearly 33 feet is e~
peeted on Wednesday.
Six inches of rain swamped
the
Chicago
area
andsurrounding counties of Kanf'.
Will. Lake, Du Page, and
See FLOOD. Pale %

Simon saves railroad project
By Tom Travin
Associate Editor
U.S Rep. Paul Simon, D-22nd
District, won House approval of
an amendment Monday night
which wil1 remove key roadblocks te the completion of the
Carbonoale rail relocation
project. according to Simon
aide David Carle.
Simon's amendment to the
Federal Highway bill was
approved in a voice vote and in
the face of stiff opposition from
Congressional leaders who had
framed the bill, Carle said.
Simon's provision will continue specific federal con-

tributions to the project. It
replaces other language which
would have made continuation
of the project dependent upon
the State of Illinois to kick in
construction funds drawn from
other highway projects, Carle
said.
Construction of the final and
largest section of the project is
expected to employ some !IOO
construction workers drawn
from throughout the region. The
project has employed about 450
construction workers to date,
Carle said. An estimate made in
December 1980 by the Federal
Highway Administration placed
cost of the fourth and rinal

phase of the funding at about S50
million.
The project will cost aboul $75
million overall, Carle said.
The last phase of the project
will be excavation of a channel
through the center of Carbondale upon which Illinois
Central Gulf Railroad tracks
will be run. Carbondale streets
will pass over at street level.
Carle said.
Carle said the Carbondale rail
relocation project is one of 19
projects originally authorized
nationwide and funded through
the Federal Highway bill.

DEADLINE from Page 1 .
Rights Organization; Karriem
Shari'ati from the Black Affairs
Council; John Simmers from
the Inter-Greek Council and
Aris Kotsioris from the International Student Council
T ..... o constituencies. the
Faculty ~nate and the lISO.
ha\'e no representatives on the
task force. A Facult\· Senate
representath'e has resIgned for
"personal reasons" and a liSt>
representa t in'
res ignt'd
bf>cause of "a connict of in-

terest:' Kt'lly said.

. .

st'nt tht'lr reprt'St'ntatrvf'S

Kellv said that he will root
He said that the task force is
contact the two constituencies currently reviewing the reports
anymore
received from the con·
stiluencif;'s. The exact date for
"We will nol haunt them the completion of a final report
again:' Kelly. who is also has nol re~lIy been determined
president of the student <,oundl yet. he said. Each commrttee
of the College of Business and will probably have its reports
Administration. said. "So much completed by Feb. 17. he said.
effort and time had already arId addltronal lime. Will be
been spent to call thern. If the, t~ke~ ,to type,. print and
want to join, the~' should have dlstnbute the f'''fl1f'S.

BUDGET from Page 1
each agency and by Feb. 10
what line-item reductions he
WIll make.
Sll:-("s $1.8 million contingenc)' plan is money that
normally would be spent on hne
Items from various vice
presidential areas. Baker said
A ... ulk of it is scheduled to
purchase equipment that has
been delayed In past years for
lack of general funds. he said
If SIU-C's budget is reduced
bv more than 2 percent or the
si 8 million. then "irs a whole
other baJlgame.·· Baker sardo
Baker said no plans have been
made on where reductions
might be made otherwise.
"There's no use starting a lot of
Wild speculation." he said
But facultv have alreadv
begun speculating. Herbert
DonoYo'.
Faculty
Senate
president. said he has worried
about faculty losing the 2
percent payraises ever since

ThompsJn announced a $2
billion shortfall in the state
budget following the election.
Donow said money for the
payraises, as well as for
equipment. is in jeopardy. '"
don't think there is much one
can do." he said. "We shoulr'
have worked more dilligent l i
against Thompson's re~lection

He knew this was coming on."
Sen. Ken Buzbee, D-58th
District, said faculty pay raises
are "absolutely in jeopardy."
Buzbee refused to sign the
conference report authorizing
the budget reductions in fear of
the effect it woold have on state
agencies, he said.

FLOOD from Page 1
K('ndall. RE-gina Zabel of the
Red ('ross said i03 families
were affectf'd. including 225 in
southern COolk Countv and 219 in
the northern part of ·the county
At the peak of the storms.
two-thirds of Pontiac, a citv of
11.000 located 100 miles soUthwest of Chicago, was undenl.·ater from the overlowing
VermIllion River. which divides
the area. and from Turtle and
Rooks Creeks.

Don Findley or ~ l' .S.
Geological Survey in Denv('r
said the Vermillion was flowing
at the rate of 8 million gallons a
minute at its peak on Saturday.
'lany of the 350 fal,'iJi~~
forced from their homf'S in the
community began going back.
although natural gas is off in 300
swaT lped dwellings and 2;;
perct:nt of the town is stiD under
water. said Lyle Wilson. deputy
ESD coordinator.

Wews GRoundup-Belfast explosion kills alleast five
BELFAST, Northern Ireland rAP) - A bomb blast brought
the roof down on the crowded dance fiO?r of a. bar frequented
by British soidiers Monday night. Pohce saId at least five
people were killed the count was expected to rIse
An unknown number of people .were traJll)ed beneath. the
collapsed roof. "Casualties are bemg ferried to hospital m a
neet of ambulances and so far five have been confirmed
dead." a press officer al Belf~t police hea~':I8rters said.
No group immediately claimed responsibilty.

Salvadoran rebels kidnap .'Youths
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (AP) - Leftist relwl:- interrupted a soccer game in a town near here and kidnapped
140 youths at gunpoint in an apparent attempt to press thcm
into guerrilla ranks, a local ~ommander said Mo~day.
A civil defense commander In San SebastIan, 30 miles east uf
San Salvador. said about 30 heavily armed guerrillas firing
automatic weapons into the air interrupted the soccer game
Sunday.
.
The commander. who asked anonymity for securih'
reasons, said the rehels rounded up around 140 youths at
gunpoint and marched them off into the near~ San Pedro bilis
northeast of the town, where the rebels are known to have a
heavily fortified camp.

Reagan lobbies to save MX prol{ram
WASHINGTON (AP) - With congressional trouble signs
mounting, President Reagan and a team of White House and
Pentagon ofricials launched an intensive lobbying drive
Monday in an attempt to save the MX missile program.
By the barest possible margin - a tie vote - the MX sur·
vived its first big test last week. in the Appropriations Committee. It is part of a $23U~billion defense spending biD that
the House wiD consider TUesday.

U.N. find. no chemical weapons we
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - A U.N. group of experts has
concluded there is "circumstancial evidence" but 110 definite
proof to support U.S. allegations that the Soviet Union and its
~:.!'tVls~ chemical weapons in Afghanistan and
The report by the lou.r-man panel, released here Monday by
Secretary-General JaVier Perez de Cuellar, said that while the
symptoms reported by "alleged victims" were consistent wi th
expo5U':'" to highly poisonous mycotoxins, it could not be
determmed whether this resulted from chemical attacb "or
could be attributed to natural causes."
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Illinois college students going technical
R" Ginnv Lft'
Wr'itrr

sian

As consumers of education.
Illinois college students have
been changing their purchasmg
decisions by moving rapidly
into fields that will give them

;.~~ po~ers~~~hel~mtl~~;~~~
computer ::iencf' and technic:ll
fields.
At the same time. the
popularity of liberal arts and
sciences is \\aning, accordin~ to
a recen! report by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education
which studied Illinois state
universities' course enroUment
changes at the baccalaureate,
master's and doctoral levels
from 1976 to 1981.
The IBHE has warned
university administrations to
take heed of this 'trend in
making program and budgetary
decisions for the future.
"Shifts in student demand of
this magnitude can have
ramifications for the continued
educational and economic
viability of degree programs
offered by the state's univer-

sities.. the report warned
Both sru -c and Sll1-E
already have a firm grasp of
these changing needs and have
been adapting accordingly. said
James Brown. vice chancellor
What the IBHE has done with
this report, Brown said. is say.
"We recognize that there are
some trends here and if you
!lon't already know about them,
you .:hould,
"Bu l we've been recognizing
them ill practice for a number
of years," he said. "There's no
great news in this for us. A thing
like this does not just jump up
and hit you in the face."
Brown said this trend has
become apparent over a couple
of years and in response, both
SIU-C and SIU-E have
reallocated money internally to
reHect the changes.
"We have obviouslv incorporated a recognition of
these needs," he said, "or the
numbers would not be what they
are."
Brown also pointed to the
Committee on
Academic
Priorities at SIU-C, which is
revi.ewing the University's

academic programs in terms of
their importance to the
educational
quality
and
economic Viability of SIt'-f'.
The changing interests of
students is one of the four major
considerations which the
committee is using in its·
review. Brown said.
The IRHE report indicated
that undergraduates ha\'e in·
creased their credit hour
enrollment in computer science
courses by 236 percent in five
ye-drs. while on the master's
level in that field, the increase
was 9-1 percent.
Substantial increases were
also seen in public ad·
ministration on the master's
level. where course hours rose
by ~13 percent, and in biology at
the doctoral level. where the
rise was 54 perc!'nt. according
to the rE-port.
Neither foreign languages nor
homeeconomicsfar~well. Tht'
IBHE reported that a 51 percent
decrease was experienced in
the number of foreign language
course
hours
that
un·
dergraduates enrolled in and a
74 percent decrease was seen at

Westberg, Dillard me petitions;
el(~ction filing deadline Friday
By Mikr Nelson
Staff Wriler

Two nom!nating petitiOns for
Carbondale city offices were
filed in the City Clerk's office
Monday.
Filing petitions were Coun·
cilwoman Helen Westberg, for
mavor. and Councilman Neil
Diliard. for a four·year council
seat.
Westberg,
a
nine·year
veteran of the City Council,
announced Dec:. 3 that she
would seek the office of mayor,

~:~L!e~~yt!':,~ ~

Thc£

another term in order to -pend

~

CI i nic

"
r

~nltd,

more time with his family.
Westberg was appointed to
the council in 1973, to fill the
seat vacated by George Kames,
a Carbondale dentist who
resi~ because he moved
outside city limits. Westberg
was twice elected to four-vear
terms. in 1974 and 1979. West·
berg had previously announced
that she would not seek the
mayoral post, but would instead
run for a fourth consecutive
CQUDeil term.
Dillard, assistant director of
Institutional Research and
StuIIta at SIU-C, . . . be-. a
C:GuaeU

member

since

J'eGpleWlaoCare
. . . . Can
. . Needed
anOllt........ .edImlc:eate

r

Nrvember 1981. He was appointed to fill the council seat
vacated by the Rev. Charles
Watkins, who resigned in October 1981 to become chief
minister of the First Christian
Church in Owensboro, Ky.
Also up for contention this
election will be the four·year
council seat, held by Sammye
Aikman. and a two-year council
seat, previously held by Dillard.
Petitions may be filed in the
clerk's office. located at City

the mastE'r's level In home
economics.
Engineering absorbed a 56
percent rise in the nurr.ber of
undergraduate course hours
taken. while banking and
fmance course hours increased
by 44 percent, the report said

GSC ad hoc task force
to study tuition hikes
By Robert Green

sian Writer

Steve Katsinas. Graduate
Student Council president~lect.
said Monday he will try to form
an ad hoc task force :>efore
Christmas break to study
tuition increases.
An organizational meeting to
form the task force will be held
at 5 p.m. Friday in the
Mackinaw Room of the Student
Center, he said, and concerned
students and faculty are invited
to attend.
K" ;inas, whose slim 20-19
election victory last week will
be challenged by several appeals, said the goal of the Ad
Hoc Task Force on Tuition v'ilI
be to gather research on tuition
increases and eventuallv
present facts before the illinOis
Legisla ture.
"The creatlor> of thi'> task
force is absolutelv essential if
we are to develop alternatives
to annual tuition increases."
Katsinas said. "Presently, OUI'
public officials in Springfield do
nol hear alternative arguments
Their onlY source of in·
formation 'is t Gov. James I
Thompson's appointed Illinois
Board of Higher Education."

~:e E. Colle8e Sl. The
far IiIUIC peti. . . . is :5
p .•. Frida7 ..
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Katsinas sal(l ~Iondav that he
concerned abo'ut the
ct-aUenges to his victory. "but
right now my main concern is
lhat we get this task force
organized, I'll deal with the

1"
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MBRA President Dave
Rodgers said he would file an
appeal on Tuesday, and council
mel'lbers Dave Williams and
Jirr Neisz said they will also file
appeals to protest alleged
election irregulanties
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nunerous violations of GSC
ele::tion by·laws and called for
the council to "VOId the results"
and hold a new election,
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La<;t Friday the Master of
Business Administration
Association passed a resolution
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tuition increase" when it mats
in early February.
In his pre~lection speech
Wednesday, Katsinas said that
tuition fights will not be won at
the Board of Trustees level. and
he vowed "to take our fight for
fair education funding to the
Hoor of the Illinois General
Assembly,"
But Katsinas, a d~toral
student in higher education,
may first have to fight to keep
his job as GSC president.

. . ._ . . . . ._ . . .IO,on·t Miss Happy Hour 11 :JU"O;\AM

.AbortIGP~

p~,m-uoa,

The hour enrollment In
English courses dropped by 42
percent during the five·year
period of thE' study and a 70
percent drop was seen in
phYSical science course hour
enrollments, according to the
report.

Sp.cial of the Month

Ron Rico
Rum

Labatt's
in bottles

75c
Giveaways
. .Mlrron
...New American

Tap ' . .Shlrts

starting ~t $995.00

IOUtMIft cJotca . . . . ,
Next toGfos.ltoois on
Carbondal-

u.s. 51 South
529·~
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Express yourself; vote
in usa senator election

'!be vicious circle is at work in student govemn,,;"t once again.
Wednesday an electian will be held for r1 Senate seals.
Recently 'there was a reductian of seals in the aenate. supposedly
to
ob!' stiffer competition for the available seats and ensure
~fied, active peclple are el~. So far, it hasn't worked out
that way. The majority of tbe candidates are unoppoeed.
.
Fifteen candidates are nmninI for 13 aca~mlC seals. ~ty
two candidates are naming for 14 geographic seats. RedUCing the
ber of
·ti
doesn't seem to have bad the desired effect.
:plalll about the apparent problems and inept·
ness :;~ndergraduate Student Organizatian, yet few actually
do anything about it.
t' I ._L.e the minute or two
Few I.mdergraduates, compara l\'e y. .....
'U ost
needed to vob!. The most commoo reason ~s semester WI m
likely be, "Wby vote, most of the cancbdares are unopposed
~"
nd
anr:,
pu an en
be
ttaerexampleofstudentapathy.
!IU:~:,:emstole :::d take the time to get involved in student
govenunen~ Univenity would benefit, the student body would
benefit and
person who became involved would ~t.
It d~ no one any good to just sit back and ~plaill.
It is too late to declare candidacy fora POSltiOO for ~t semester.
however it is not too late to vote for thole have already filed.
It is DOt too late to get involwd to that exteat at least.

00:" IMfe

f~ ==:eos:=:c~~~ ~:!:? ~oo~~~te
u.e

Graduate tlSs;st""lS who tellCh
need testing on language skills

Nuke threat real
After reading the Nov. 30
editorial in the DE. I fe~t a. need
to comment. .'\t the begmntn~ of
the Kennedy administration.
the United States had more
nuclear arms that the U.S.S.R.
At that time. it was lhought that
if the United Stales let the
Soviets become equal. the
U.S.S.R. would not feel
threatened.
.
Bv the early 1970s. RUSSia
established equality with ~
l'nited States. At that POint,
they did not level off iit
production 01 arm~ but ~
tinlled to devote their CQUIItry s
entire economy to ~ an
absolute powet' in taIWeIltionU
and nuclear weapons.
..
Obviously, the RIaian aim IS
not only to prated theln8eives,
but also - .. they bava openly
admitted - to eVentually take
over the world.
A papular argument is "Why
tI" we need m01'e nuclear
weapons when we can 'blow up'
theworld nine times over?" If a
missile silo is knocked out in :;.
first strike, can it "blow up"
any part of the world?
Most of the Russian missiles
are not headed toward

A teaching problem exis~ at from each linguistics departSouthern Illinois University. ment, graduate ~. and the
Graduate instnlCton and un- departmnl in WblCh the TA
to
teach.
The
der-graduate students are the wishes
people
involved.
Com· representatives could then
classify die pl'CJ8pectift TA _
mlmkaticm ia IIfIe )II'ObIem.
SIU·C employ. .raduate beillJ a satisfactory speaker,
shKfents as teaclliq assistanls unsatisfactory speaker, or
in a number of courses. Some of satisfactory with smaD groups
these instructors are foreigll of people. The slandards uaed to
students who cannot speak classify prospective TAts fnn
English Ouently. When the TA's lite TESOL presentatiGn abouId rather are tarteted at ~
speak, their students have a be raised. Departmental ad- missile sites. I am nat ..ymg
hard time comprehending ministrators aboukI then eome that the United States would
lectures. Therefore, the; bave into tbe elasarGOm and per- eomeout 01 a nuclear waf
problems with homework and sonany evaluate the TA's IIIISCI'Btched, but it Is not the
grades. This situation is totally ability to communicate effc· end 01 the world, as some
believe.
unfair to the studellts.
tively.
Seeing how America has
Undergraduate students ai-e
Students who are in this decided to protect the world
"ripped off" when they cp.nnot situation should then attend
alllJ'eSSion. I feel it is our
from
understand the speech of their lectures. Even if students
teachers. Following lectures cannot understand what is said, duty to be able to fight a war to
the
best
01 our ability. Freedom
and taking notes is at times an they win haft an idea of the
impossible task. The confused material t& review in the text- does have a price. Our problem
with
the
cauntry today is that
student may ask questions. but book. Students should IIsk
since the TA cannot com· questions and filld a person, people do not realize that we
bought this cauntry with blood.
municatE in fluent English. the either classmates. the TA, CII'
We cannot expect to get
answer wiU be a garbled mess the TA's bau who has the an- something lor nothing. Each
of words. If the lack of com· swers. If the communic:atian m..t decide for himself. Are we
munication cootinues. studenls gap cootinues, students should going to forget about ourselves
tend to "cut" lectures. Skippq complain to the head of that and become "one nation under
classes wastes time and money particular department. God. indivisible, with liberty
while academically hurting Students can fight back against and justice for aD!" Or are we
studellts. But if studenls fail to this problem.
. going to sit back and relax and
understand the lectures, they
loR aD our freedoms!
This eDmmunicatian problem
are still academicany hurt.
Thia situation is like beiD, is a IIbame to sru-C. Studma.
When Hitler nile to power. he
caught between a rock alld • pay iarge sums of mOlley f01' rapidly III'Oduced weapons that
claaes and expect instructors he woUld uae for his agressive
hard .-:e.
I feel that this problem can be wbo can explain tbe sub~ect enterpri8es. 1 lee the same
avoided. A prospective TA mataI!r effectively. Wby then thing happeniIIt some forty
should undergo the TESOL are their t!'lqJeCtations not met! )'Qrs later. Does histGry repeat
presentatioo which is a speecb - ... a.ae.a.. FresIa.... Itself! - Oa. . B. 0.......,
FresIt.... C. . . . . Seiellce.
they _
giw_
to a representative C-. . . . Se_ _•
DOOf

=~veee:.ten..eu:e.so::.~
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Playboy is the new bible
for age ofenlightenment
By

Miclte~

Inma.

sis;' Wri...
Entertaimnent for Men.
That captioo caulht my eye

as I passed a local bookstore.
Naturally ,I had to read it - I
am a woman.
Leafing through the pic'
Ioriala and artieles. I realiZll!d
that we have entered a new
qe .• enlightenment. A new
age that needs new thoughts.
new philosophies, new
morals, new ethics and new
expressions. As in the old
Judeo-Christian world, all
this must come from a new
god and a new bible.
Enter Hllgb Hefner and
Playboy magazine. This new
age of enlightenment will be
one suckled on the mother
nipple of Playboy. Playboy
will set the trends, Playboy
will teach the new philosophy
an~ Playboy wiD be the ar·
biter of the nt'w morals.
Mankind will quote Vol. I.
page 5 of Playboy rather
than Chapter 2: verse 3·j
Matthew.
To understand this new
age. one must study and
understand its new bible.
The old. outdated bible told
women to cover up, close up.
and stav closed in e\'erv wa\·.
So. the Victorian age. ""ith its
petticoats. bonnets. corsets
and in extreme cases, the old
trusty as Yale chastity belt.
But. the new bible says take it
all off. Its
first com.
mandment: You don't drop
your pants at the drop of a
hat. You drop your pants
before you drop your hat.
But. of course. the new
bible has class. Its not just
crass
nUljity.
Clothes
designed to come off at the
first Snee%(' (or squeeze. are
beautifully modeled to
provide ar· example for the
good Hug.... Hefner.fearing
woman.
The old bible has fearsome
injunctions against gluttony.
The new bible is iu'4t as strict.
but. oh. so much more un.

derstanding. Girl'. you ran
eat as much as yO'J want. but
if you don't have lila, magical
figure of 38·22·36. you're
sheer out of luck. halx>. and
headed for hell, wh£re there
will be weeping. wailing and
gnashing of teeth. Heed the
warning. If you do your
penances of fastint. hundred·
mile jogs. judicial bouts of
anorexia nervosa; and if vou
get your tummy dO"'n and
your mammary glands and
derriere up. you'lI fit th~
Playboy mold and read
nirvana - that is. S and ~
the heavenly world of
sadomasochism when' all
pain is pleasure and all
pleasure is plt'asurt' and all
else is pleasure
The old roarJ to heaven is a til
straight and narrow path. but I ~
the new mac.' to S and ~1 is a
wide one. The passport to
heaven is tc; havE' St'X To be
canonized a saint onE' must
appear in Playbo~·. So. In the
new age. canc!idatt's knock
ea(h other's knockers In the
rusn to get to tbt> rt'r.tE'rfold
The old bible wanh'fl (·iE.'an
sex. Playboy has mad!' :>11
sex clean. The pictonals. I
noticed, were exquls\tf' In
their antisepsis - no E'Yf'ful of
genitals. no indication that a
female. horror of horrors
menstruates. or hal' an an.!!'
or urinary tract.
While the old bible rn-ated
Adam and Eve as ['quaiS.
Playboy creates Adam ,,~ a
Playboy and Eve as a
plaything; Adamas a•hUJ1 .{'L
and Eve as a bunny: ...... flI as
an immature cbil'J and F:\'t'
as his womanl~ toy With
which to play with. bu~ :.et
not to care for.
My meanderitgs could
ha\le continued bul instead I
folded up this new bible and
pat it reverendy back on Its
shrine at tW forefront of the
store's shelves. I decided to
save my 12.50. Wha~ has a
woman lot to do with efl'
tertainment
r01'
m['n
anyway?

-Viewpoint---____

DE's editorial
ethics challenged
Editor's Note - Professor
~anuel St'honhorn submitted a
Viewpoint on Sept. %7 whkh the
Dail.Y ~gypti8n refused to
publish In Its original form. The
following was submitted No .... ZI
with a statement in whi~h
Professor S~honhorn said be
"has modified slightly the
language of (the) original
communication without in any
way accepting tbe editors'
justili~ation for th.ir ~en.
sonhip of iL"
By Mall'uel Schonhom
Professcr uI English
THE
RECENT
CON.
TROVERSY over Khalid
Suleima.n's paranoiac, unsubstantiated and false attack
on the So-called "Zionist" or
"Jewish" media in the United
States has once again reveaJed
to ~s. the never-dying antiSemitism that, in one fann or
~nother, remains one of the
m~ellectual and ..ychological
potsons of the earth. Readen
Interested in what has been
caUed the greatest lie of history
can leam much, if tbey wish to,
from Professor Norman Cohn's
stu~ies of this "myth" of a
Jewish world conspiracy nnd
almost 2,000 yean of Christian
and Moslem Jew-hating.
But the many thoughtful
letters in the DE have not
confronted the real problem
that. these hatemongering
diatribes reveal for us in the
a~ademic commumty. Let me

By J8Ckie Redgers
ShIff Writer

I've lived in Carbondale for
almost a year and a half now.
and 1 still doo't feel like I
belong. Sometimes it feels as
though I descended from
another planet rather than
that city at the north end of 157 - Chicago.
Come to think of it, it might
just as well be another planet.
The first time I spoke a word
here. people stepped back in
horror. I was puzzled.
I was puzzled further when
this occured everv time I
opened my mouth: Finally
someone explained it to me.
"You talk funny." she said.

begin then with a paragraph
that could be composed for this
column.
"The Zionist control of the
Amencan press is dear and its
program has to be exposed.
They have saddled and bridJed
th~ American press with a tight
reID. They have done the same
als.o ~ith all productions of the
prmtlng press. Not a Single
announcement reaches the
public without Zionist control.
Even ~ thi!' is attained, as all
~ Items are received by a
few agencies, in whose offices
they are focused from all part'!
of the world. These agencies are
already entirely in the hands of
the Zionists and will give
~bli~ty only to what they, the
ZIODlSts, dictate to them. If
there are any who are desirous
of w~ting against them. they 10
no~ fmd ~ny person eager to
p~mt their productions. The
Zionists triumph over their
Opponents because their opponents do not have at their
disposition OI'Ians of the press
~ "'hicb they can give fuD and
fl.nal expressions of their
Views."
LEST AN\' OF OUR readers
become confus~, the above
paragraph is an almost verbatim transcript of Chapter
XII, on control of the press
from the "Protocols of the
Learned Elders of Zi~n." 'I1Ie
"Protocols" is a (orRery. a
clumsy, viciClUS plaRiarism of a
19th century FrenCh text that

"What? What do you
mean?" I asked.
"You talk funny," she said.
"All you people from Chicago
talk funny."
1 was hurt and shocked. I
thought the people who
resided on the southern tip of
Illinois talked funny. What
kind of nerve did they have
sayinR I talked funny? I talk
the way the people on
television talk. the way
newscasters talk, the way
people should talk.
"You talk through your
nose. You sound like Mayor
Daley," she said.
"The great Mayor Daley."
I COlTt'Cted her. bowing my
head in reverence.

was u~ to Support that age-illd
Chnstlan mghtmare of a Jewish
world conspiracy. Germa ns
read it in the 20th centurv.
Arabs read it. for Prt>sident
:'Iiassar of Egypt publ icly
vouched lor the book's
authenticity 50 years after it
was
E'xposed
as
a
psychopa thologica I document
that was only fit for the insane
drE'~ms of dictators, !\Yr
~!!elman might have read it.
The

expOSure
of
the
"P~tOl?ols" as a contemptible
plaglansm can be read in the
London Times. 16. 17. 18 Aug,
192L or ID any responsible text
~al:ng with its history. or the
hIstory of anti-Semitism in the
western world. See, for
example. Yehrshafat Harkabi
"Arak- Attitudes Toward
Israel." 1?71. pages 181.217.
where we flOd, expectedly that
".satanic" viSion of a ~orld
Zionist plot in Arab textbooks,
spouted by Arab diplomats and
now parroted by Mr. Suleiman,
I have cited the logical and
verbal atrocities of the
"Protocols" because they bring
up the problem that has not
been faced, it appears to to me
by. the student and faculty
editors .of. the DE. Receiving,
not opinions, but outright
blatant dis!Mtions of fact, such
~en misrepresentations of
reah~, are the editors obliged
to prmt them? Is a newspaper,
any newsraper, not to sit in
!houghtfu
and expected
JUdgment when obvious deceits
f~l.seh~s,
hatreds
and
vilifications are addressed to it
through the mails? Surely the
faculty and student editors of
the DE cannot any longer teU us
with a straight face that this
campus
newspaper,
any
newspaper, "is an open fr'"'Um
for aU types of ideas. popular
and uopopular'!" <DE. 22 Sept.,
t982, p. 5).
EARUER THIS YEAR, the

"Whatever," she said.
Some peor-Ie are ~ust
ignorant about greatness, I
thought.
I went to my new place of
residence in Carbondale, and
thought about what my friend
said. How could she say I
talked funny? When I did a
stint as a talk show tl1x5t in
Chicago, the prodUction
people had me take a few
elocution lessons. I was
convinced there was no way
the production people at
Channel 2, WBBM-TV. could
have taught me to speak
incorrectly.
Yet the people in Carbondale still backed away
from me when I spoke. I was

Dartmouth Review published a
VICIOUS. racist atta('k in black

dial~t ~ "Dis shoo ain't no jive
Br'l
-- on Dartmouth

('olll'gl;"s affirmative action
program ~'Sheet ~ But where
the h')' beat"" ~ That uglv and
mlsgwded attempt at campus
humor by conservatives has
received the critiCism it
deserves. I See. for example.
The New Republic. 16-23 Aug
1982. p. 17 •.

Is the DE ready to follow in
~ose footsteps, and prepared to
: glv~ premium space to formt'r.t
raCIal
and
religious
aDl~OSit~es: The Dartmouth
~evl~. It must be pointed out.
IS an mdependent. student-run,
NatIOnal Review.sponsorE'd
off-campus newspaper. not a'
local campus paper paid for a'ld
supported by all of the D8I'tmouth community
Now. the DE has never
permitted slurs on our campus'
black students to sully its
workshop pages, Why? Surely
the files of the DE must be
choc~-a-block overflowing with
contnbuted filth like the kind
the Dartmouth paper published
Why ~en is it that the only
mtnorlty.s.i~gled out for perfidiOUS CriticIsm this year, and
other years, ID the pages of the
DE has been American Jews
on ~he one hand, and Israeli
natIOnals on the other? (See
Abolfazl GtlOlami, DE. :1B Sept.
1962, p. 5l.

If I were one to believe in
co.nspiracies, I would almost
th~nk that the DE is in cahoots
With the administration to
(Wesent SIU-C ~ a pro-Arab,
pro-.black,. antJ-(sraeli, antiJewish Uruversity, in order to
f!ll our classes in t.!lese difficult
times.
O~E
LAST EXAMPLE.
During the years 194&-49, I was
a freighter. sailing through
the eastern seas, Our ports-ofcaU ~ Alexandria, Aden, the
Persian Gulf and Karachi.

on

still confused. For a while [
was afraid il might even be
my breath, but my friend set
me straight.
"People think you are a
gangster, " she said
.. A gangster:" I repea ted.
"There
haven't
been
gangsters in Chicago since AI
Capone's time."
"You mean he's dead?"
she asked. "Are you sure you
won't get machine-gunned
down walking down the
street?"
I walked aWbV from this
inane conversation, I was
going to tell hee that my
family used to live right down
the block from the cemetery
Capone is buriec in I was

Pakistan. I was met hv young
Arab·Moslem urchinS. -hungry
and homeiess. auctioning otf
theIr sisters. cousins and niecefor a carlon of Cameb :\ow
would the Dfo;. oil the basis of
my personal E'xpenence. print a
commWlicatiJn from me. to the
effect that these Arabs. once
messenjZe,s of a great culture
have necome - to use word~
~.~.al Sulelman has applied to
L.IODlSt Jews" - "cancers"
and should _be "eradicated" for
the "rapacIOUs" blood suckers
they are? IDE. 23 Sept. 1982. p
4; Or -- to use the words thai
l.t1an Alauddin Shabazz applied
- that these "negative" Arabs
should be given the samE'
conSideration as "negative
Jew~ under Hitler"" I DE, 28
Sept. 1982. p. 5.
Is the DE truly open "for all
types of ideas. popular and
W1popular"? Or do the student
and faculty editors of the paper
day in and day out. observe th~
proprieties of taste. intelligence
and tnlth? Should they not
protect their read'?rs" Should
th«:y not even protect their
writers and contributors from
embarrassment. outrage or
even phYSical violence? Why
have they not been doing so?
What does it mean when a
newspap~r. any newspaper.
says .tha,t It p:;nts aU the news
that IS fIt to print?
. T~e. credibility, the objectiVIty, the intelligec..e and
the ethical foundations of the
editors of the DE have been
seriously challenged by the
appearance of items like Mr
Suleiman's. Are those items ~
result of racism, or cowardice
or thoughtlessness'! Are the
student and faculty editors
m~tivat~ oy fear, or are they
naIve. IDlsguided or just silly
enough to believe that their
:'objectivity" and "neutrality"
IS reallv not bigotry and that
they have not misunderstood
the great American proff'Ssion
they profess ttle ideals of"

going to teU her that at least
once a year some joker
thought it was funny to steal
the grave marker. but I
didn't, She might start telling
people that all Chicagoans
are not gangsters but gravemarker stealers,
1 recently went home for
Thanksgiving .
~ was happy to see my
mother. and she was happy to
see me. After saying the
com~lsory "I miS5ed you"
and "Yeu look goorl." she
said. something that flooreC
me:
"Getl. Jackie." she said
"You sure talk funnv You
almost
sound
like
southernE'r "

... Those northerners; they think we talk funny.
, K,',\bi~ail KimmE'l
Starr Writer
Finding
things
to
editorialize on for the Daily

~f(.g~:taro~~e~ll~ath! ~a~~
the DE covers iS5Ue5 like cily
or county government,
university policy, Halloween
in the city and OIl and on.
But for someone reared on
a farm, where she still lives
some 30 miles from Carbondale, that is next to impossible, These things have
no relevance to anything I
have ever known, and though
there is research, it's hard to
have opinions wlftch are wellinformed if yOLO've never
e'Cperi':!nced any of it.
But this isn't the only time
I've run into this sort of

problem. In all the time I've
been here at SIU-half my
natural life it feels-someone
well, actually lots of
someones have given me
unmitigated hell for being
from Southern Illinois and not
from that center of the
universe, Chicaao. (Or the
other centers of the galaxy,
New York or St, ..... )
Yes, I'm f._~ly conservative. Farm .., win do
that to you. Far. Ure will
also afford you Ibe ebanee to
fin:! out about ... at the
earliest possible • •ith live
examples right ouI there in
the field. And thel'eare lots of
j)ets to be had and a big yard
and lots of food and pI~ty of
material for show and teU in
school when you're young,
And yes. I "tawk" funny. if

a shght. only slight, Southern
accent is speaking in an odd
manner. I use country expressions that may be
somewhat backwoods. but I
think they are more clear
word pictures and images
than those some of my
Chicago ~ontemporaries use.
Besides, it ~:. sort of
trademark for ....-...ng my
l
Northern friendl~':;(\
I can take ri
'DOUt all
that and thea·'
. ['m
basically a seeu"'person.
even if I hail fl'Ollltllt IM!art of
"Redneck COUJItrJ."
What bothen ...ethe most
is when people insult this
area and say it has no
culture. I beg to differ. Any
area on the face of this good
earth that is populated with
human bein s has a culture of

some sort
:\-Jaybe they mt'an cwtur('
in thE' sense of music.
museums. and theater and all
that neat stuff going on in
Chicago, I seem to recall all
that here. though maybe not
in such vast numbers, And
there are ethnic festiva Is and
parks and any Dumber of
things to do if diet look for
them.
- -'
I have found tit8t most of
the people I BNW . . around
are generally ItdIer read
than many, even _ _ of the
folks from up Nortb. And they
can entertain themselves
with talking wlth neighbors
and sitting thinki. and being
by themselves.
I've been to St. Louis and
even Chicago and they're
lovel
laces to visit. There

w{'n'so m"ny things I wanted
to see and do that therE'
wasn't enough time to get it
all In,
It·s Just that there were
things those Yankees don't
have that we do. It amazes
me that those who come here
with such a "worldly"
education are .. narrow that
they can't see'or appreciate
things other tbaa bright lights
and ideas . . voices being
pushed at theIi aU the time.
Being froUl Southern
Illinois isn't the worst thing.
The worst thing that can
happen is closing yourself off
to all the tliings and people
around YOU. 1;4) matter wherE'
you hapPen to be.
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DE'lir

directiOll for

Ritenour. "Rio" _as RiU!Dour's
fU'St acoustic jan guitar effort
:hat bmted sligb~. at a LatiJI
flavor
SOll Ritenour's ~ album

same

"Rn 2" takes off in the
chn>rti<W' as "Rit.·· but does so
zuthorih·.
Whereas

with

Ritenour seemed' unsUT't' ol his

~ eodeavors lIIith . 'Rit:' he
seems confident 1II,th "Rit 2."

First of all. ain:ost all cuts are

smooth. easy-to-tisteD-to style.
Hf' .-as good 011 "Rit," but be
really sbiJJes 011 this release.
With two albums under his belt.
Tagg ciemoasrates he is a
prolessiooal all the .-ay.
The album opens witb '-cross
My Heart." a love song ol sorts
that bas a nice hom and striJW
arrangement by Ritenour.
a1q with a guitar solo bv Rit
and Jerry Hey'S su~
soHI, BiD Champlin and Stetoe
George, a maiDstay f,. Bays"
Sager,
do
some
Di~
background vocals behind
Tlli!I's lead. Tbis bIDe aJse ....
a nice daDce beat. • tile budclap lINts iDcIica~.
The dance beat is acceJfo.trated a bit ill the DeIrt cat.

at IIJe pop "Briery. Tt.at is.'JOt to
say Ritenour hides guitar
talents. but instead in·
corporates them within the
songs. In "Rit." Ritenour
tended to hide his guitar.
waiting only for soJos to breH
I~ SOll he rips cd 011 the
guitar right in the middle of . ·Proml!!es. Promises.".
Ta~'l's
"ocals
without "Promises. pI"CIftlises ~
dIsnlpting the flO'!" ol the song spoken. and love _as a
ll'hatsoE'l'eT

Ritenour lIITOte or co-wrote an
:If ~ 1(. offermgs 011 thls album.

,·Pt

each

composItion

is

:-e~reshing Tagg V'ro'e the
~"TleS to five 0[ the cuts BDd bas
;; ~ood w~ of SII~ thin@s He
lOe> no< get boUeC dowtl WItt
~"'didIe&
ADd ~ • Tagg timid

with futo vncals JR has a mer,

masquerade.
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Prom;'ses.

promises 'IIVI!ft made kl be
brokf'1l, you've broken the ODe
you'w made." No last ~ ill
this smg. RiteDoUr' breaD iID
a slick guitar !do. wbidl is late!'
balanced with • saazz.y IIIIS sole
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is . . . . . .
low ballad wtDcb an-s Tag
10 dzspIay a bit aI vocal via,
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Library making some changes
to benefit handicapped students

By Mary Pries

"u's valued at approximately

St.ff Writer

$29,000. and only two were given

Changes are being made at
MOrris Library to help better
meet the needs of handicapped
students.
Braille win be put on all of the
elevator.; and a resoun:e room
on the first floor will be filled
• iUi iir!!tIIe bonk", wheelchair
tables, a liiachine that can
enlarge print and a machine
that can read books aloud,
according to Dan Thompson,
minority affairs commissIoner
for the Undergraduate Student
Organization.
The project was proposed by
the USO last spring, and most of
;ne equipment is expected to be
in the room by the beginning of
spring semester.
Most of the supplies for the
resource room are already on
campus in various locations.
Thompson said they just need to
bring them together in a central
place, "but the one big thing we
are waiting on is the Kurweil
reading machine, which is like a
big talking machine." .
A Kurweil machine is able to
read books at various speeds,
speak other languages. read
figures and do calculations, he
said.
Jud.th Harwood, a librarian
at the undergraduate library,
said the Xerox COI1J, donated
100 of the machines to coDt!Jes
and universities that appbed
throughout the United States.

in each state."
She said elevated tables for
wheelchairs and various books
will be moved into the resource
room, which served as a storag~
area in the past, after some
boles in the walls of the room
are patched .
Thompson said that a visual
technical machine will also be
put in the room. "People with
eye conditions can use the
machine to display print upside
down, backwards, sideWays,
larger or smaller on a screen."

funded the money from hi~
account for major repairs.
Although the machii'le has not
yet arrived. Haake ~;d he
hopes to have it soon encugh to'
put up the letters during break
when traffic on the elevators
will be down.

Thompson said, "It's a good
investment
because
the
machine can be used to put up
letters on elevators in other
buildings if needed. It's really
exciting seeing these things so
close to being done." ,

Harwood said she antiCipates
that the room willl1e used a lot.

di~~'::~~:i1r::! ::::~I~t~~

is a real necessity. "They had
the tape kind up before, but it's
always being taken off. Now.
AlII!n Haake at the physical
plant is getting a machine that
will put raized letters up that
can't be torn ofr."
"The plates are made of
stainless steel and are
guaranteed not to come off,"
said Haake, supervising ar.
chitect-engineer at the physical
plaut. "The machine itself cost
about $200 and the letters cost
about 1300 to $400 more."

Clarence G. Dougherty. vice
prel!ittent of campus services.

Teen loses toy company suit
DEDHAM.Mass. (AP) - A
16-year-01d hildl school student
who claimed he invented a toy
robot tank at the age of 12 has
l06t his bid for $2 million in
royalties from MilloIII Bradley

Co.

.

_____
110
A NorfO~!~aC.rior
Court Jury
valid -nUI!D caaIraet betweeD

Satunla~

tHe toy mater and Peter J.

.Delto, son of Stepben J. Octo,
who worked until 1t'l8 as a
senior gam~ desiper far Milton
Bradley.
Peter Octo claimed in his suit
that Milton Bradley owes him 5
Pft'Ct!Ilt royalties GIl MO million
in sales of a remote eoatroI toy
galr e ...... ·... 'l"N1r. ae
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Heavy sleepmg can have its
problems. as a student
discovered Sunday when $1.320
worth of stereo equipment was
stolen from his room while IllS
roommate slept.
Adam Koper. of Stevenson
Arms at 600 W. !\Ii11 SI. told

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (6181 ~

604 Eastqale D,.v.
p 0 B

Short stories' reading slated
in~s.'·

Philip Graham.
SIU-C
Graham has authored a
professor of English. will
prE'Sent three of his short stories compilation of 19 short stories
called "Tbe Vanishings." The
at , p.m. Tuesday in Student
Center Activity Room A. author is currently wOl'kint. on
Graham said he puts "as much his second book 0( stones.
effort into the reading of my which wiU contain the tbree
,..,ems to be presented Tuesday .
....ork . . I do tJw writiJl8."
A recent theme, he said, has
He hall published short storiu
and prose poems in The New been the unspoken rules
Yorker. The Paris Review and inherent in human relation·
other magazines. One story he ships.
will read Tuesday, "Light
Graham bas taught creative
Bulbs." was published in The writint in the Virginia and New
:"Iiew Yorker and will soon be York "Poet-i,n-the-Schools"
made into a short film, Graham program, aimed at secondary
said. to premiere in New York students, and began his position
City Other featured poems are at SIU-C this faU. He teaches
"Waiting Cor the RiRht fiction writing workshops and
,"oment" and 'Cave Draw- literature courses.

Gift Certificates
Now Available
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The Carbondale main post
office will be open two e"tra
da\'s
to help
alleviate
the
Christmas
mailing
nJlIh.
By order of Postmaster
Hubert Goforth. the main post
office. 1301 E. Main. will be

.

IIIlnol~',,~~

GOLD MIlE

Post office open
next 2 Saturdays

i-

Carbondale.

liii'6i'.8Ii4iS7i·8776iiiiiii~~i!~ij~~~iu.<i"'Jill

Police said the:v have no
laken
suspects.

dow service will be offered.
The Carbondale posl office is
usually nol open on Saturdays
for window service .

Hours 8'1 AjlpOln'mf'n,

After Hours Emergency

police the
that. room.
while he
away .
from
120was
cassette
tapes and his $600 slerro were

Leslie Cole. st"nior in data processing, took a lovely step Saturday
during halftimt" at tht" Saluld womea's "skelball game. Cole Is a
mt"mber 01 tht" Black Fire Dancers.
.

eS,iropractic

ctOooaara

Stereo 8tolen
8S student sleep8

Renaissance Room
lstfloor
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tkD!1 Bv dancing in TJ's
Ma~ Lous
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Dance Contest
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75~ 0
feet
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Guaranteed to make your

sweat"

• uart.froml.1032-·
~.25 Quart. aft.r HI 754 S......r :••
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Today's puzzle
ACROSS

S3M'"
57 SllInned

1 Guy

5II-'ctorG_

5 Ant,mony
59 "01("
PteIt.
61A_
9 Pun.."
62W~
14 Calilom,. City 63 F , IS II ........ r."...
16 SUPIne
17 Nftl as -

18 Claom

64 "'-',on
65 NIcks
66 SCh,sm

67 Hundredl"S

0'

19 GllUChogaar
2OL"ur~

22 Debuls
24 L .....priced
26 DIlutes
27 LMIIy
29 MIT gr..,
30 Small com

33 P" VIper
37 ReIIIt'_

38 BNllo39 Th,n SI'cl<
40 Inl8r'tal

TAKE OFF ON A
CAREER AS A NAVY PILOT.

yens

DOWN
1

Pu~~le

onawera

are on Page 13.

Cogar

2 Accept a lill
2 words
3 Mine tunnels
4 Anana
30 Dfenc:h
5 "UyGIII - " 311n lhepast

6 CruISe
7 Slothful
8 StuPId
9 Waler IOUfce
10 Teases

41 Haory_
42 Jalopy
44 Layer
45 - and Pop

11loudoulcry
12 Prior' Pr.'"
13 Pod conlents
21 DrOOllrM
441 A~ 23 fnteligenc:e
47 Disney Iitle
25 GOOI up
49 - up Remit 21 Coronery -

Row48 Acc:uslom

32 AddlCl
33 Tent group
34 Gem

51 Pretend

3S W_

52 Lovely spols

36 Many eras

S3YoI<el

37 Roman
glad18lor

54 Nylons

5(1

2.ords

55 " - go

40 Folro-s

42 Ammo " ....

Uul dISh

Be part of the Navy aviation team- a Navy pilot. As a Navy pilot,
you'll flv some of the most sophisticated aircraft in the world. You'll gain
early responsibility thanks to advanced technical training. And vou'll
have the chance for world wide travel.
QUALIfiCATIONS: Minimum BAfBS degree (summer graduates
mav inquire). Applicants must pass aptitude and phvsical examinations
and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizenship required.
UNIFITS: Excellent package includes 30 davs' earned annual
vacation. Medical/dental/low cost life insurance coverage and other
tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Promotion
programs included.
IItIOCIOU.I: Send resume to, or call: Naval Management Programs.
210 N. Tucker Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63101
314·263-5000

brag""
56 Norse

43 Mayday'

. .plorer

45 C""ors
47 Will,..,
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Try our famous stuffed pizza,
Voted I'
pan pizza or thin style. Sandwich
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lovers will enjoy our mouthwater;ng
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Eckankar alternative living
explained in weekly nteetings
By Dean Kirk
S&an Wriler
1bey leam how to come in
contact with the spirit, whicb
they say is the esaence of God.
But they refer to God as IT.
They also don't believe in death,
but in the soul's eternity.
A bizarre religiOUS group?
No, they're practiciooers of
Eckankar.
Eckaokar is "basically a way
of life where you learn how to
come in contact with the spirit,"
said Scott Eaton, the president
of the five-member, sru-c
Eckankar group. 11Ie spirit. he
said, is the essence of God,
which Rows from IT in the form
of light and sound.
1be meetings, held at 7 p.m.
every Weduesday in the Student
Center Missouri Room, are
book discussion classes. open to
the public, Eaton said. The
books are works of "living Eck
masters" - Darwin Gross,
from 1971 to 1981. Harold
Klemp. current master; and
Paul Twitchell, from 1965 to
1971.
11Ie founder of modem-day
Eckankar. Twitchell wrote
about 60 manuscripts over a
period of seven years. Before
Twitchell began writing.
Eckankar was an oral teaching,
Eaton said.
Practitioners of Eckankar
don't believe in death. Eaton
said. but the soul's eternity.
"U's more a way of life where
you try to come ia contact with
the spirit and that kind of
smooths out life," Eaton said.
He said practitioners achieve
mastery over life and become a
vehicle for God
or
"Sugmad." the ancient Chinese
word for God.
They become vt'hic~ for God

by riddillR themselves of the
five passions of the mind greed, lust, anger, vanity and
attachment to material things,
said Jeff Cartnal, senior in
administrative science, who's
been involved with Eckankar
for eight years.
Eckankar practioners aren't
Christians, he said. "We
recognize the validity of all
religions. We would say most
religions
come
from
Eckankar."
In Eckankar individuals
move through 12 spiritual
planell, after a two-year
initiation phase where individuals discover whether the)'
wish to continue.
Upon reaching the fifth plane,
"you experience yourself as
soul." Eaton said. "You know
who you are." A person
becomes aware of past lives at
this plane known as the "soul
plane ...
Getting to the soul plane
requires passing through
physical. astral, causal and
mental planes. A pupil has to
contend with "Kal" - a
negative force on each of these
first four levels.
Eaton said contemplation is
the means used to advance from
plane to plane. It is done by
sitting in a chair. feet Dat on the
Door. eyes closed and attention
on the "spiritual eye," Eaton
said.
Certain holy words are
chanted, he said. to raise the
individual spiritually to see the
lights and hear the sounds.
Contemplation is done individually, Eaton said, lasting
no specifiC length of time.
Persons have help in their
spiritual journey f1'om the outer
master. "the physical form of
the living Eck master," Eatllll

said. Eck masters are people
who reach the 12th plane.
1be inner master IS an aid in
the person's journey to spiritual
awareness. The inner master,
Cartnal said, is the IIpiritual
guide on the inner world, experienced on higher awareness
levels.
During progression from
planes one to 12, people note
their lives have changed. "I
wouldn't say it's a bed of
roses," Eaton said. "You know
you're being taken care of by
the spirit." He said prac·
titioners of Eckankar experience joy and happiness,
have more emotional control
and deal with life more
responsibly.
Eaton is a
first-year
radiologiC technology major,
who's been involved with
Eckankar for three years.
Eaton said Eckankar is
growing fastest along the Ivory
Coast of Africa, but its practice
is not limited to that continent.

(THAI RESTAURANT)

Uncler New Ownership
We serve
American, Thai & Chinese Food
-Breakfast

-Lunch

-Dinner

TRY OUR THAI LUNCH BU ••ET
'3.15 with fr_ egg drop lOUp
MeN·SAT 11 ::JOam·2:00pm

Open Seven cloys 0 w.ek,
Hours: MON-SAT 7am-9pm SUN I lam-9pm

549-2514

602S.I. . C......

DAILY COMPOUNDING
now avallaltle with •••

I:ilkiiija"
*wefix

STEREOS • AMPlifiERS
TAPE OfCKSIRADIOS/P.A:s
BAND SOU'«) EQUI'MENT
prompt.~oupert

DAILY SAVINGS
Earn 6_5% Annual Rale COMPOUNDED DAll Y
fo on Annual E"ecllve Yield 01 6. 715 %

AIIWD1'k ...........'

sluCREOfTLNON
EMPlCMfS

121 7 w.t MaIn 51..C~l62'lO'l

61&-457·l5Q&

LOR1' MOUlt!:
9:00·4"(10

900·6.00
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Biack RlUno6 10 be brPd in Loll Angelell
LOS ANGELES (AP) - .Two weighing over 3,000 pounds,
young
black
African arrived last weekend at Los
rhmocerose;; have been brought Angeles International Airport
hert' frum Zimbabwe to.be bred and are likely to go on public
at the Los Angeles Zoo ID hopes d' I
of ensuring the survival of the
lSP ay
next week, zoo
endangered species.
spokeswoman Lora LaMarca
The male and ft'malt-. t'arh said.

Health ........

NINE
DANGER
SIGNALS
Nine critical symptoms in"o"'ing bock pain or strange

Book Sa I.

with savings of 50-75

"".Whl"

crawling sensotions, electric
shack sensations, stinging,
burning and others.)
Each of these nine danger
conditions are:
signals indicates that your
1. Headache
body is being robbed of nor·
2. Painful joinft
mal ' * - function. Until this
3. Numbness in af'IM or
'unction
is .... tored you will
hands
to same degr_, be incapa... Lass of lleep
citated.
The
longer you wait
5. Neck ltiffnesS
to seek help ,.,. worse
6. Pain betw_ the
condition usually becomes.
shoulders
7. StiHness or pain in ,.,. Don't wait! H you experience
any
of the danger Signals
lower bock
8. Nu"*-s or pain in the contact your Dodor of Chiropractic. Remember
five
legs
9. Parestflesia ( _ below) most dangerous words or.
(Paresthesias are Itrange "MAYlE IT WILL GO AWAY'"
MftIOtions cousing symptoms DlDyou . . . . . . . . . . .'
in pam of the body omer Writ. or mil •••
thon where the cause of the
problem '1 located. Pati.n"
•• periencing paresthesial
ofe.n t-. no pain in ... bcd,
but instead a variety of sen·
sations such GI tingling. tightnesl, hot spots, cold spots,
~tians wtItch are usually
the~ aI_s.ious

me

me
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% off the publishers price

711 Bookstore is having its annual
Christmas Giftbook Book Sale with
many categories to choose from.
COOKBOOKS
·Wok Cookbook
-Brand Name Recipe Cookbooks
Plus many more!
CHILDRENS BOOKS
-Snow White

·Hansel & Gretel
And many more
children's faVorites!

NOVELS

-Born to Be King
·Mark Twain mus.
And much more!
ART
CRAUDOOKS
PHOTOORAPHY
HEALTH &. DIET
HISTORY
MANY OTHER CATEGORIES

*

.s. BoOO rn:m UJdet Bcdt Co.

BOOKSTORE

Battle for the Black Hills goes to court
fh' David Ep~r
. \ssodatN Press Writt!r

YELLOW THUNDER CAMP.
S.D. lAP) - Perspiration
pouring down his naked body.
Indian occupation leader
Russell Means praved softly in
the holy sweat lodge. At Yellow
Thunder Camp. he said. religion
IS a ..... ay of life.
Indians who have spent 20
months in thiS scenic Black
Hills valley say their belief in
the traditional Sioux religion is
the reason for their occupation
of land in the Black Hills
~ational Forest. They consider
the Black Hills. which they call
the Paha Sapa. a holy land.
Twelve miles away in Rapid
City. a legal battle is now being
waged in U.S. District Court to
determine if the government
can close the camp and evict its
35 residents. A countersuit by
the Indians seeks permission to

turn Yello..... Thunder into a heat in the sweat lodge. and
permanent.
religion-based Means splashed water on the
community.
stones every few minutes to fill
The Sioux need a place to the small round tent with steam
pray In the Black Hills because that stung the naked flesh of its
"This is our birth place. the three occupants.
grave~ ard of our ancestors and
Some of Means' prayers were
the center of the Universe'" given in a rhythmic chant in the
said Means. a 43-year·old darkness of the tightly sealed
American Indian Movement sweat lodge. which stood opleader. He said the Lakota posite a circle of four bufHo
Sioux believe they emerged skulls.
from the underground spirit
Means. who was raised as a
world into the Black Hills Christian
but
became
millions of years ago
disillusioned with it in college.
pray€'<! in English for the future
"GRi\~DFi\THER, Great
of the Indian people. for Yellow
Mystery, we he~ you to stop the Thunder Camp and for whites
wasicu (Lakota for white man) and Indians to live together in
from raping the sacred Mother peace and understanding.
Earth and raping her children,"
Prayers were offered to "our
Means prayed, alternating Grandmother the Mother
between English and the Lakota Earth." and to all living things.
Sioux language. "Give us which Means called "all our
strength to bailie the wasicu. ,. relatives. the ..... inged. t}:e four·
Forty stones taken from an legged. our green relatives"
outside fire radiated intense
These pra~'ers are said

almost every day al Y"UOlA'
Thunder. where the sm:lll
population. living in tepea:.
fluctuates from week to week.
said Means who took up the
Lakota Sioux religion after
joining AIM in 1969
MEANS CRITICIZED recent
court testimony by James
Hanson. a white historian who
said tourism promoters after
World War I invented the slorv
about the area's special
meaning to the Indians.
Hanson testified Thursday in
U.S. Distri' t Court that the
Lakota Sioux nlip-ated to the
Black Hills about 1776. and the
traditional Sioux religion never
considered the Hills sacred
"Every Indian nation has
hills or mountains that are
sacred. because they represent
the breasts of our Nlother
Earth. They give us spiritual
nourishment." Means said.

. 'The Black Hills means to us
what Jerusalem means to
Christians. Jews and Moslems.
what the Vatican means 10
Catholics. and what Bethlehem
means to Christianity"
The sweat lodge symbolizes
the womb of Mother Earth.
Means said.
"That's whv we're naked.
because we are in the womb."
he explamed
The sweal lodge. aboul eight
feet in diameter. is designed to
cleanse the soul. Means saId. as
he stood in the snow and dressed
after more than an hour in the
tent
:\f:\!'IiY OTHER religious
ceremonies are also conducted
at the camp. including several
where a sacred pipe is smoked.
Means said.

"The pipe is our strength." he
said later in his ~pee home.

Run yourown companyat26.
We're IooIQng for a iew good mI-

~ srudencs and ~uares who can

fiIT the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's a prettY ralI order,
8ec;m..e It

means leading ocher

Marine Corps Capt. Christie will be at the Student
Center, 2nd floor. Rivers Room. on December 7th
and 8th from 9:00am.":OOpm or call collect (31")
263-5817
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All-American Concert slated

Life in Sile8ia recalled

War seen from teenage view
:l.f~~~~.~r Inman

JII /I
JII ill

~

•

They say people forget with
time, but for Regina Shelton
that isn't true.
Although World War II

~he~~ m~m~~~ ~tJ.e ~:~

haven't faded.
Shelton was a 12-year-()ld girl
in Silesia, Germany when the
war started in 1939. Now, Silesia
is no longer a German city. At
the end of the war. Russia and
Poland took over Silesia. It is
now known as Klodzko, Poland.
This and other occurrences in
the war prompted Shelton to
write a book at>out her experiences as a teenager during
the war.
"To Lost' a War," published
by the SIU Press in November.
is a collaboration of the acc-.Jmulaled childhood experiences Shelton has jotted
down since 1976. A return visit
to her homeland a few years ago
inspired Shelton to begin concentrated work on the book
"I'VE' read a lot about World
War II from all sides of the
conflict but I never read
anything that included stories
or events from the area I was
from bt>cause it is only a small
spot on the map of Europe. but
vet it was an area that was
actually expelled and given to
another country." said Shelton.
reservE' roorr, supervisor at
I\forri~ Librarv. "For that
rf'ason a fpw peOple lhat knew
abou: my story encouraged me
to w'.-ite for publication."
Shelton said the book's main
thrust "is to not read it as mv
personal experience but to let
people know what can happen to
ordinary citizens of an average
family as a result of a war."
"The events are seen through
the perspective of a teenager
then." Shelton said. "The only
thing adult about the book is the
travElogue about the return
tri~~ton came to the United
States in 1948 at the age 0( 21.
She mE't her husband, who was

in the army while working as an
interpreter for Americans after
the war. She is now divorced.
"!\Ty husband was a student
here," said Shelton, who 0btained her degree in instructional material and
German literature at SIU-C in
1971. "I just remained here.
Most of my time in this country
has been spent in Carbondale."
Shelton said the book contain,o;
childhood sketches of Christmasses and birthdays, showing

Senior baritone to perform Wednesda.v

Chicken in a Pita
Sandwich AT
Photo by £Ian McChesnl'Y_

Rpgina ShpltOll .-jlh a copy of her book, "To Lost' a War."
the difference between normal
timE'S and war times.
For example, she said, during
normal times at Christmas.
"the whole family could be
together and that was important. There is a lot of
adherence to rituals that mean
a lot to children and to the whole
family."
But. as the war progressed,
her brothers becamE' old enough
for military service and soon
everyone in the familv had to
serv£.. in support of -thE' war
pffort.
Her mother served with the
Red Cross Auxiliary at troop
trains, and Shelton was drafted
into quasi-military service,
where she helped in hospitals_
So. the family couldn't be
together at Christmas.
"U was simply a mattel' 0(
luck, things beyond our control.
whether we could be together'or
not," she said.

its effPets"
Shelton said the return to the
old scenes. although j'dinfu,l.
had a very heallDg and
reconciling effect or. her. "I
made the story of the trip a part
or the book because sooner or
later one must realize that he
must come to terms with the
past no matter what."
Shelton said the book is
available
at
l'niversity
Bookstore.

r-----------AMTRAK
~TrIP)

"For those who were in
Germany during the war the
book seems to bring back a
flood of memories and very
vivid recall, even though their
experiences were different, ..
she said. "Men who were in the
military regardless or who they
fought against or whose sides
they were on,. will respond t~ it
and accept It as a genume
reflection on war in general and
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50% off Gold Chains

. $60.00
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~1,
'+' * Absolutely
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Shelton said she is amazed at
the feedback from some people
about the book_
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Trummf'r. who will hP <1('
compamed by Laura Arnold.
will perform works by. Bach
s<'·humann. f-"aure. Puccmi and
Brittt'n.

A senior stullf'nt recital will
bt> performed by baritone Bruce
Wf'dnf'sday in the Old Baptist
Fnlludation ('happi
W. TrummE'r al II p.m

."

,.,

The Epsilon Kappa chaptE'r of ,I"nalhan Pallon. "ho will <lIsa
Phi i\Iu Alpha "ill present an accompany t'E'tE'r (;ul:\il('.
Henderson. ill'
AII.AmE'rican ('oncert at 1\ p m David T
Tuesday in thE' Old Bapllst ('ompanied hy Lori C('ghnskl.
Chris
ObrE'n.
accompanied by
Foundallon Chappi
i\1E'mbt'rs of the organization Andrew Finkbt'inpr ,]amt's
will perform works by. Patton. St'mmplrolh: .Jan Douglas.
Holmes, f-"rock. 0 HE'illy. Jprvis t'ndt'rwood. <Ind D<I\ld
Joplin. Douglas. L('E's and h'E'S :\ Williams a('companiE'd hy
l'ndt'rwood and
Candact'
PrrformE'rs will mcludE' Williams.
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Break trips popular despite economy
Ih'

[)e••

Kirk

stafr wrt&el'

Times may be hard, but they
haven't seemed to have twd an
adve~effect on the popularity
of the two semester break trips
that the Student Programming
council is offering.
And while the five trips that
Sou~rn Outdoor Adventure
Recreation is also offering don't
seern to be experiencing the
,-arne pop-Drity, they too appear to be unaffected by the
current money crunch.
"Economics is a factor," sa:d
\lark Cosgrove, program
director of the SOAR Underwa;;
program and Wilderness Ao\'enture courses. "You can see
nuctuations in that." He said
how students budget their
money is a determirung factor
or whether they will decide to
attend a trip.
Bill Hyman, SPC assistant
coordinator for university
programs, said "Despite the
money crunch, people are !Jeing
more selective where they will

Doctoral 8tudent
in psychology
win8 feUowahip

go." He also said more students
are saving their money and not
"blowing it all at once."
Cosgrove said he was unsure
if hard times were affecting the
number of students signing up
for SOAR's trips.
SOAR is offering five triPS for
SIU-C students. faculty and
staff. Cosgrove said
The Big Bend Texas -- backpacking and Minnesota cross
country skiing. snowsho,;ng
and dogsledding programs are

sailing voyage in the Florida the trip dirin't sell out at all. money and the trips involve
Keys - as well as the bac~- Hyman said those still in- such major financial conpacking expedition in Texas will teres ted in going nn the trip siderations for them and their
be held.
may come to the SPC offices. parents. that both put off the
But SOAR doesn't monopolize third noor Student Center. and decision.
semester break trips. The leave their names. He said an
Last Yl'ar Cosgrove didn·t
Student Programming Counr.i1 additional 12 to 18 people might have as many people sign up at
has offered a ski trip to attend if space becomes the last minute. The eight
students, faculty and staff. said available
people who signed up for 1981'5
Hyman.
Hyman said interest in the ski trip to Kettle Moraine did so
This year's trip will be to trip is due to students being before deadline. The trip was
Steamboat Springs, Colo. A trip more careful with how they cancelled because of a lock of
to the Bahamas this year is spend money.
snow. A cross country skiing
being offered for the firSt time.
The ski trip has gained in trip in Michigan was cancelled
new.
Hyman said 40 people have popularity. Hyman said. too. not because of bad weather.
The Minnesota trip. with only registered for the Bahama trip. because t.1Jose who enjoyed past but because all the participants
one person signed up for its 10 which could accommodate only trips have told others and had signed up after deadline.
available spaces. will probably 25 originally. The trip was very consequently increased inHyman has also experienced
be canceled. ";osgrove said. affordable for students. he sai( terest. At $239. this year's trip is last-minute sign ups. He
Another SOAR trip. feturing
For the SPC trip. students had the same price as last year·s. believes last-minute sign ups
cosss country skiing at to pay S369 before the deadline
Hyman didn't know how occur because people are more
Michigan's upper peninsula will Wednesday. "If someone went mucb the Colorado ski trip certain about what they will de
also probably be canceled. No on his own. it would cost at least would cost if it wasn't sponsored during semester break as it
one has signed up for the trip
$500," Hyman said. noting that by SPC'. but he said the trip ii dr?WS near.
Cosgrove said this is probably round trip air fare alone would "definitely a break."
because of the relative nearness cost $360.
"Very rarely do students dgn
Cosgrove
is
uncertain
of another SOAR trip. one
Sign ups for SPC's Colorado up in advance," ·-:;osgrove said. whether he will have :i lot of
featuring cross country skiing trip have been as numerOUS as He also said studt.'nts who sign people Signing up for the
. in Kettle Moraine, Wis.'
those for the Bahamas trip. All up at the last minute do so SOAR's 1982 trips at the last
He did say the chances are 80 spaces were sold by because there are other op- minute. "It's possible. but you
..;;g;;.ood~th~a.;.t;.SO;.;.;A~R~'s~<l~th~e.r.tri_·p.-_II_iliTh~alll:lk.s;;g;;.iv.in.;g;'.ibiireijaiik . ~Lalllls;.t_ _ _po_r.tu.n.it.es_f.o.r.th_e.m_tq_s.pe_nd_.ne_v.er_kn_Qw_.'.·_ _ _ _- . ,

iii

SIU-C graduate student Jana
Ka, Smith has been named
winner of the Marcia Guttentag
Fl'lIowship awarded annually
by the national Evaluation
R'esearch Society.
Smith. a doctoral student in
thl' Department of Psychology.
won the fellowship in a
r:~tw,nwide
Colmpetition
sponsored by the society.
The award. which carries a
SI.500 cash prize. honors the
founder and fU'St president of
the society.
.
It is given to an outstandinll
voung professional in the
ill evaluation reIIMI'Cb.

neJa

Smith. of Everett, Wash., just
completed requirements for ~
doctorate in psych.,.ogy, and IS
a master's«gree graduate of
the l'niversity of Northern
rolorado.
She
holds
a
harhelor's degree from Western
Washington University.
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Part. & Services
REBUILT STARTERS AND
Alternators. 52995 and up. All

R~~~ille~:r~~~~n. ;:7-4:11 o~
7244AIl81

997-4835.

BLUE WINDJAMMER
windshield. hest offer.
rear bumper for Chevy
2610.

III. New
Also new
Luv 4577617 Ab73

STEREO

REPAIR

~=.""I""~~

...CASH
_..............
........................
......

INSURANCE

.....................
.........................
Law MoI.. C'. . . . . .

......"..

i

AUDIO IIIICIAUS1S
126 5. III.
549-1495

:

A_

AYALA . . .·NCI

,
II

FOR SALE

CHEVROLET NOVA CUSTOM
1975 6-cylinder. 4-door ellcellent
conditioJfl. Power wmd_ .. power
br9ke. power stt"t'rlng •. alr condi',IOII. new paint. new ures. 4575418.
734&Aa71
1979 DATSUN 280ZX. sell or trade.

~9-5550.

457~12'

1977 KAWASAKI KZ658. loaded
",ith extras. asking $800. WiU trade
for car-truck of equal value. Call
after .. : 00 549-3146.
i500Ac72

MOVING OUT SALE: Household
items. queen size bed. living room
chair. dishwasher etc
Also
motorcycle cover and helmet. 5295209.
7488Am

_11a..t.

reasonable offer. will even rent
with option to buy. Call ~1d77

I

OWN FIVE COUNTRY acres for
SI99 00 per month. 1-833-225~

:

~~ ,::::.~~~:;. i ~~~~~_c~w~r:
(

du. asmCllltldy
YClW' dOwn
payment
with
small
pa)'ll'.
__
blink. 133-2257.
7DA

~

,

7UiAa77

GOOD FISHING POND on five

acres wooded area. S7soo. 833-2257.

7323Ad114

1978 CAMARO. Sill cylinder. 3·

=f~:~GI~:n:~i;:

---3 BEDROOM HOUSE.

heat pump.
heavily insulated, 24X25 connecting garage. appliances. wall to

~~~c~=g. crawI74~~c:r4

'77 FORD ECONOLINE ISO. Sill-

..u..,.- ................, ....

.

carfftdp. - ....................
. ...... s,..MI .............
• Including Cartridp

.......,.

A....., .......·
1. . . .n.A . .

I

~

ZX-Ill SINCLAIR COMPUTER,
16K module. cassette stora,e. 4
~~~~ or best offer OV~':3

A-IT.......... -"1:

carbondale Mobile Homes. North
Highway 51. 549-3000. B7170Af80

COlOtt-S2S Monthly
ILACIC I WHlTE"I. Month.,
Repair-free htlmat.

W~e:'5 O::d ~~~~rs ::~n

-

547.SO A MONTH WILL buy this

1970 BUICK 6 CYLINDER. good
engine. body. minor problem on
transmission. $ISO. beSt nlfer. 457
5418
7574Aa74

5Oll10. 2-BEDROOM. 52000. $400
down. S56-month for 3 ,..ears. 4574334.
87379Af80

~~~~4C-61~.ms:~

VERY CLEAN 12X55. 2-bedruoms,

VW WAGON 19':'3, like new. $1650
529-3404.
7578Aa77

~. ~o~~~e d~:::I:~lil~

, 71 TOYOTA CARINA. StarU weII
in cold weather. AC. runs good
Call 457-7876
7li04Aa72
. 72 BUICK LESABRE. 78.00 0
miles. good runHing condition
Heater. a-c. p-s, p-b. 540.)
bargainable. 833-2181.
7115SAII75

:.rJ;~UhEtlt.~.'~ ~=:.~~

Get the facts today! Call 312-7421143 Ellt. 1III4iI.
6789Aa71

4649 evenings.

HEAT. UTILITIES INCLUDED.
quiet I-bedroom. modern fur-

COUNIrI~'" MAJIOII

now Nntintt unfumlsMd
~, 113b1dn:1oma.
116O.II70IS3IIO.
eelllM-1741

carpet, drapes. Cape Cod windows,
cloM! to campus. 12IIO.... month
529-1059.
7568Ban

NICE NEWER ONE bedroom
apartment. sot S. Wall, No. I.

NOW RENTING EFFICIENCY
apartments available. 3 blocks
frOm campus. Cau 457-5340 or 6142411.
75378a79

:~~:~. a.li~ ~~'::~':n~mcatt,~.

...........

=::::::=.=..'rirti:!.

~~':.~
No pets. 529-3581.

NICE
2-BEDROOM
UN·
FURNISHED apartmenl with

B7370Ba72

~~= r~~eue =~rC:~ing·

SUBLEASE. CLARK APARTMENTS. 505 South Gn.ham. Cable
TV. Callafler6p.m.529-528I.
7433Ba77

on Chautauqua Road. AvaiJat!

IDee. 10. S295.DeI' month. 529-1801.

7565Ba74
SUBLEASER NEEDED. SPRING
semester. I-bedroom. unfurnished,

101156 WITH TIPOUT, good COD
dition, 2-bedrllOlll. a-c, fumished,
lot 45 Southern Mobile Home Park.
S22OO. 457-2874.
B7564Ae73
ATTENTION.
101150
HOUSETRAILER. Moderate to
Lood condition. Two bedrooms
.200 Call John 549-7432. 7625Atm

MI. .II......

1

DemD.

7: ,~

• of .. r .;, If 11 ••

; •• , ~

-"""CoIor

TV, ....lngor_

d7-JIIIIt

~~~iJat~c:::w. i~~mo~~:~;:
1109.

lOYAL BtnALI

~:;;,~r:'I":! 1~:' ~~~~'r~

EFF. APTS.
Fuml."", alc, corpet

mcJuding utilities. Rent Dec-May

f!t~'!':e~~=t di~w.r;

SI70.00Monthly

451""22

NO pm

Pe.. & Suppll..

7566Ba72

STAVING OVER CHIlISTMAS?

SUBLEASE APT. 21 Ptolmey
Towers 2 blocks from camrf:s.

~':f~~:~ed ef:~~~QC~-vailab~!

to
Decemher 19th. CaD 457-7111 after
&pm or 453-33Oi daytime. 7612Ba77

AQUARIUMS, MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL fiS~ small animals
and birds. Also
and cat IU.,G;
~ Beckman's
.• 20 N. 1 ,
11.
B703IAh74

-&

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
furnished. air. natural gas. two

~~~campus. NO~:4

7526Ae72

. 12
PINTO
WAGON,
ne w
automatic transmission. good
m.p.g. a.c .. $525 or best offa' 4577784.
7671Aa75
ATARI W-5 ::ARTRIDGES. '125':
20 gal~ Aquarium )'-6tand and~
1971 B('ICK SKVLARK, 100d accessones,l6O: radio controlled
shape. I .:. $600. 5oIH019·
r~she. 130. Jeff 529-51~:J~~:
763IAa7S

':1"1'

:

bedroom Mobile Home for as low
as S2995 with as low as 1254.75

CARBONDALE FORD TORIN()
1975. Air-power. wbite. clean. S700
549-7284
7615Aa75

j.

I

"5.95

~UST..a"'95

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12xSO. 2

77 CAMARO. 49.000 miles. FM
cassette. EllceUentcOlldition. S26SO
OBO. 549-2448.
7547Aa72

,

Gn.t.Phanoc.twtdg.hm
Tedman For Only

7S43Ag71

752SAa73

P3ge- 14. Daily £&yptlan,

Naw~atn"'a"""'"

AUTO.

~.~::,a:.dbtionCa~~7_= !}~. ~
pm.

.CAR11IIDGIIILITZI

~~~.~.P.b~J,-;~~~~s

MoItIl.........

756()Aa71

1975.

7512Ba72

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
furnished and unfurnished. S3OOmonth. Also, three bedroom
houses, unfurnished. S3!i0-month.
r:.:~'S Property Mana'~4BS:;

.. SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell
used furniture and antiques. South
Old 51. s.-1782.
7634Af90

TAPE DECK SANYO New head,
front load E. C., $120 OBO.

i:!~~c:~wa':;afn~i=~ ~~
OLDSMOBILE

=~~t.I.::!~d..~~ree

011

"'.-ACRE LOTS in
~~Ae Hills. Reasonabl~~~

1980 CHEVETTE HATCHBACK 4speed Good shape. S29OO. 529-4763.
7499Aa72

2219

ONE BEDROOM. CLEAN. a·c.

UN-

FUt~~S~entl~b~Jt,B:,,::m't
~. Available Deeember 17.
=:r..::~m~:~

:.sr:::v~.recordB~.:fn

CHOICE

7489Aa74

3780.

BEDROOM

LARGE HOUSE. EXCELLENT
with upstairs apartment

1

FORD MUSTANG.
New
engine. call after 6: 00 pm. 529-52111.

ONE

owners will rmance. flexible to any

75' FORD MUSTANG. 54.01M
miles. new battery. new muffler.
dependable transportation.
S8OO.00. 549-1756 after ;, pm.
74502.\a73

1976

EFFICIENCY APTS. CLOSE to
campus. furnished. appll. $170month. Semester break free.
available Dec. 15.529-3929.
75118a74

B7333Ba84

sha~

I

1968 Bt.'ICK LE SABRE. New

549-6610

FURNISHED At'r\RnlENT PAY
1 " Move in
7343Ba77

APPLE SYSTEM 12300. Trombone. ladies' fjlle speed. hurnidier,

---

laundry Facilities

now. 549-34'r1.

STURDY OAK BUNKBED, t75.
529-31133.
7541A177

.=~n~~na.!~ :~~n Ca:x~~.

Onelteclroom
Furnished Apartment

no rent until January

7561Af11

5~:fBili2

CLEAN. 2-BEDRooM APART·
MENT. Two blocks from campls.
available December:!ll. 529-5209.
7486Ba77

Apartment.

~~~~~n~ llr ~f~~graduates

1975 YAMAHA D1125A. runs well.
dependable. new brakes. 5175. 5292580.'
759IAc74

..... lft9f

SUBLET 241114 Efficiency for
Spring. Close to campus. only 5155
per month. Call 529-4024 anytime
from 8 am to 3 am. Keep ~~~

TWO BEDROOMS. LOVELY area.
carpet. dr~s. etc. Available

t~~u~t~~~~:,,~';.ka~~: ~.

985-2219.

bathrooms Furnished.

FOR RENT

.

51"

WALL ST QUADS. Own bedroom .
S595 for SpriIW Semester Two full

MURPHYSRORO.
THREE
ROOMS 5225 month. All utilities
paid Call68i·1774 hetw~~~~~78

I~

HIGHBACK VAN SEATS.

~~~!::I~~il~~I"\: haR~ ~i~~~

7453An81
or Mark 549-4292.
F EM ALE
V E R SAT I L E
VOCALIST seeks position with
band. CaU: 453-3541.
7582An72

~m~1h~~~~~d~~~
71768a78

B7346Af'7I

.

NICE UNFURNISHED, TWO
hedroom. stove and refngerator
furnished New Era Road. S250 per
mo. No pets. 568-1131. 684-~~Ba77

NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
all electric. washer-ilryer hookup.

REGL'LATION
h

~~~ar'i~'Jiw,a~d~r. 'Ei!t ;]:l
(11-51.

r,.ow

1976
CHEVELLE
MALIBU
Classic. ~8.000 miles. ellcellent
conditioo. $1950.00 firm. 684-3789.
7456Aa74

POOL TABLE.

HIDE-A-BED SOFA. 90 inches.
sturdy frame. ellcellent condition.
call 549-3903 after 5 pm. 7509Af72

2S PERCENT RETURN ON 13.000
inveslmenl plus tax. shelter.

B7362Aa77

AU. AVAILAIlE AT

1980 SVZUKI GS8SOG. windshield
and spill bars. stored winters. in
good conditio'!. "1.500. must sell.
call after 5:00.45;·7893. 7389A<:74

SUZUKI GT 550. Mint condition.
15.000 miles S700. 529-3601.
7487Ac72

Automoltil ••

i

54'....95

~tu,..

... ~--- ...
PYRAMID'
,....,....
,.,..,

,Padt.~("'''''

ESTABLISHED BAND SEEKS

.......
--....

1265. !II.

.... "..,~. . . . . .

,

Mu.'QI~

~

Motorcycl..

.,-.....,.------.,,.
.---"
,. _c_---..

HUFFY PUJ1;E-DATA nercise
bike-SIOO. Yashica :YIat·G ... case ...
lens shade·SI00 Simmons-Omega
B22XL Enlarger ... darkroom
accessories $150. Sony Compact
stereo w·am-fm'" 8-lrack. $125. Or
reasonable offer 529-1:;1/4. after
6:00 pm.
7~2AJi3

••cycl..
SCHWINN VARSfTY IO-SPEED.

165 or bestofler.JOIhua 54&-7928.

7527Ai7t

'rI" BLACK AND CHROME Schwinn Continental excellent conditiGb . ..,. Joe 549-3545_ 7alAi72

ONE BEDROOM. FURN~HED
$22S heat and water included. Two'
blocks from campus. 457-7%15 after
10 pm.
7471Ba77

APARTMENT FOR
RENT
Sprinl semestl!l" 83. Garden Part
Aparlments 113. 607 E. Parll St.
~~~ r.l0lle to

.........11.............

SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY 2
blocks (rom c:ampll. Fumilll1ed,
quiet. clean. AvaiJable December
II. Call 529-5031.
7657Ba74

SlOS - . . . .

" ' - " ' " ' - 1fIoc_ .... '-""t

tw . . . . .1 7 O M . _

'1Z!..-!t!=...

c........
.~

'! E1mo6~4XL
C6-P 355 THIS
::t.:wer2OOlll ~ IIO-Oidler
B. ,~~r 1~~::S:=f
~

• I

)

L~~;',

=r.s-n

;,.;.;.;.....
;;;,;;_...
•...._7.•,.._1___,....
ONE AND TWO bedroom
rl
menl, f~mished 011 New Era
Nopets. I-S6II-11310r6l4-5255.
7472Ba77

W::ci
I

i'

I -----------

I WOMEN - SECURE PRIVATE
one-room ar.,artment with lar••
I study desk. 2 ~ from Woocfy
Cook
!!-1·thll·rv . icnleafacn,ilwitie'l!Sll amandl'ntl~~
1.

fI

..........

:::~t2e:j~~~~&:~~ll0
I

76I1Ba77

'Z~~ ~9~::~A

.;;.::.
IUiiU*1
"t..

~
.. ._~.

SINGlE RAtES
AVAILABLE
FREEbu,toSIU
t _

., suit LEA S
I

NorthHwr51

--

TWO BED-ROOM. 3-MILES east of
Carl>?ndale $250-month
Ius
serul nty dt'posit. plus utilities PCall
co ect. 1·937-31901.
87638Bb77

i
I

I/O:\IE FOR REXT. SWimmi~~ I
pool. country setting. 2-bedroom.
overlookmg Lakt'. 52!HII08 after
~~~. ;;49-0612 duringB~~~B1~

20 MINUTES from

lOYAL RENTALS

laUl;~ry

2 bedroom Mobil. Homes,

rl)om with washer and
dryer. sioy~. refrigerator. dish-

fum .. a/c. anchored.

Wcl~~~i~"or
r::nuP t'::::eer::r
extended family_ Available Dec.

underpinned

12xso.SI35.00 mo.
12x52-S1.o.00mo

~~:i=l:il~':J~~~es. Car

.w_
No _
Pets ALS

B7DlBbr.

8. 101 12 wide
Air Condition I Natural gal
ses I up-Country Living
5 mil.. W. on Old 13
684-2330-687.1588
OXE A"D TWO bedrooms.
a\'allablt'now. furnished. c1t'an. no
peL~ I-mIlt' from campus. 549-02i2
or .>-19-0823
B;-I()2Bc75

M7-ta2

mile W. of I\lurdale Shopping
Center. 2 miles to campus or
downtov.-n. no highway or railroad
'2

O~E BEDROOM COTTAGE. ideal
for couples. Clean. furnished no
pets
I-mile from campus.
A~alla'Jle Dec. 20. 34!Hl272 or 349~
B7403Bb75

~~~ ~~gr:s:iS::.~~:e:r ;t~h

steel cables. underpinned. larae
lot. available immediately. last
month's rent free. CaD 457-7352 or
549-7039.
870IIBc:'78

L-\RGE nm BEDROOM. Close to
R~t Center (Colle~e Street).

~~~!ha~~~~edia e\r7Js~.j:'i

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Close
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two

~~Ji~C:. :ey~i!:ai~:=it. tfft

COZy "ICE 2 Bedroom House.
Carpe!. natural gas. Rent
nrgnl,able!
Immt'diately
avaIlable. So Hurry! 349-3850.

month includes water. trash

~~ea~ra':,I:n!!~w~,:::i~~I~c:r

;~5bb71

549-3002 after 5 pm.

Bi171Bc78

~ONCERNED ABOUT WINTER

~~t.b~!~~I~:fy t;e'::~~~"c~:~:

ideal for single or young couple.
Located 1'2 miles east of
l'niv'c!rsity Mall. Heat. water.
trash pickup. Lawn maint('llence
ir.c1udE~ in rent. $165 p!!r month
anG up. Available now. also taking
Spring Semester contracts. Phone
5-t9-4i612 or 5-19-3002 after ~fJ.;Bc82

DESOTO.
BEAUTIFUL
3BEDROOM ranch. Country set-

~~~'I~~I~~~~n:J:i~rS:~:

7523B b77

(VISE TO CAMPUS. clean 4IlI'droom. furnished. extra nice.
panl'led and carpeted. 549·4808
'3pm'9pm l.
B7532Bb77

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 15.
Furnisht'd. clean. 12x60. 2 large
bedrooms. carpeted. A. C. . qUIet

RE\)ODELED 2-BEDROoi,
lit ItsE northside of town. no pets.

&114.

i~It;!.a~~~tr.;~s.~~~a~~

afte;5;1~~-21

:I ~

WEST

E-L-~-I-S-T-R-E-E-T-.

Car-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for sprillliemester. Lewis Park.
S113.00 mOlltb. Call 457-8734 ask for
Sandy.
7545Be73

FURNISHED ROOM IN nice

FEMALE GRADUATE STUDE!'.'T
to share furnished house. washer.

FOR REXT SPRIXG semestt'r. I
or 2 bedrooms in bt'autiful 3
bedroom houst' I miles from
~~~l:l:nf:,I1549-1802 ask ~II:iJ~

MALE ROOM:\IATE SEEDED for
spring St'mester. Clost' to campus
Roxanne Trailer Park. 5100 per
month. Call :\Iark at 529-484; for
mort' dt'tails
7562Bt'il

SUSNY PRIVATE ROOM

I

secunty. 716 S.
3833.

oNE

EXTRA NICE 14 widt'. 2
t>edrooms. carpeted. air. ~ur
nished. good location. no pets
please. 549-6491.
B731oBcllol
l"xGO TWO OR mREE bedroom.
ca·rpeted •. ~nchored. u~innd
air COnditiOned. furnished. pool.
~. no pets. Callafter~8~

B737IBen

7~Bd77

FEMALE FOR DUPLEX with two
others. Own bedroom. furnished.
IllG-mo. plus one-third utilities
Nice residential area. 457-2819.
Ta57Be77
FEMALE ROOM:\IATE NEEDED
to share beautiful two bedroom
duplex. Spring. 5120 mo. Call 5291298.
i553Bt'71
FEMALE WANTED TO rt'nt

from campus limit on Wall Street.
Located6ll E. Park. (near Garden
Park and Glisson Mobile Home
Parkl. 150 st'Curity deposit pillS
$505 for term Jan. I:>-May 15. O{len

~:d~!o!.arr~r;i~~~~~e$~\9.~u~

N EAR

R E C REA T ION
month Call 457-8898
7468Be75
B~ILDING: Low cost inclUdes/ FEMALE tSER10t'S GRAD OR

TWO PEOPLE NEEDED to
sublease for spring semester. Nice
2 bedroom trailer, free bus to
campus rent lle8oCiable_ Call se-

..

~':A'~'=-.' r~

7f7WI.en

NICE. TWO BEDROOM in quiet.

f!~~~~: s~~~V:ite:ate~i7~~~~~

lroonI....t .

Available Dt'C. 18.549-3340.
7mBc77
AVAILABLE JANUARY!. twobedroom. clean. gas heat. ac.
To~n & Country. 549-6506. ,!"et;,p
749~Bc.~
tryIng!

;J

BEDROOM

HOU~E

I

CARBONDALE. CLEAN FUR1II1SHED
12X60
2-bedroom.
availablt' Spring st'mester.
Walking distanct' to campus.
Located on E. Park. No pets. -1572874_
B73.1IBc72

on East

549-0627
"586Be77
NEEDA RooMMATE~ I Dt'edan
apartment allowing Well-behaved

MALE ROOMMATE FOR 4
Bedroom house. 51 IS-month,
washer-dryer. gas heat. Spring
Semester. 549-7063. Cra.g.
i285Be71
MALE ROO:\IMATE !IIEEDED
Sllring St'mt'Stt'r to shart' with two
others. Gt'Or-~t'town. call e\·t'nings.
529-5834. 6801-3555.
;292Be8.1

MUST SUBLEASE 10)[50 mobilt'
home. Available Dt'Cember 18. no
rt'nt till January I. Clean furnished. AC. 2 bedroom. 5170 month
plus utilities. 349-3874.
760IBcn

ROOMM,\ TE FOR SPRING
semestt'r to subleast' ... bedroom
Lewis Park apartment. $105 rent.
349-7714. Russell.
7330Be71

NICE TWO BEDROOM. Dec 15.
Sl~mo. Apr.-Ma)' 15 paid. Free

II

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR

549-05;5.

I

~~~~:.a~~ !~ri~~~~r:.9-t~. I

7593Bci4

f57:

r_m.
e7J

~~~;I~h!d b~~~No~r~~h~I!~f~lo

Ii

SUBLEASE in Lt'wis Park with

~i.~nm~n~~~~I~nt~m~9-erJ:1I

i42~Bt"1

ONE ROO:\IMATE FOR "
bedroom home. 5115 per month.
Can 457-5361.
7263Be82

MOBILE HOME.
14,,70. 2bedroom. 2-baths. wood stove. ;;
Thunder Bird. cht'ap. -157-6109. 45751.6 after 5 pm.
;559Bci3

c:~=.~ ~~~f:fl~:_b~~.~:

1!!_ _-:

i month Available D£'<' 15'~':~~1
i F E ~I~ -ROO M MATE

~~~~~\~!;:;~~h~:~~s'1~i~i2 I

DEC-JAN RENT FREE with
lease. $180 month. 2 bedroom.
furnished. no pets. 529-15.'19.
;522Bc7i'

::V=~':i""

BOIllre,'d",,_
S~c:I_.
Jll'iV8'"b8r11; Iauridry.

O!liE BEDROO:\I IX 3 bt'droom

~::.~~ ::::'el:~':l ~~~t:,e(\I~~t

AVAILABLE JANUARY I. TWO
bedroom. clean. gas beat. a.c .• SI50
month or make offer. Malibu
Village South. 5-19-8274. 7469Bc74
TWO BEDROOM. EXPANDO,
wood stove. winterized. free water
::'.trash pickup- 4S7-~~Bs:.

FOR LEASE WITH option to ouy.
WALNUT. NO.2. Sloo
excellent investmt!llt. or homes.
Water and trash. Older Ix21. S
Sl7S-$250month.can54t-~Bc77:
month lene. 4 blocks from Ret:

Building.529-I-'

University. 529-

conditioned. semi-furnished. No
pets or lood music. please. Shown
by appointioent. Call 549-2831 or
leave IT!;,ssage under Offi~5~dn

AVAILABLE AFTER DECEM·
BER 15th. 12x50. 2 bedroom. new
rurnitureand carpet. $UiOmo. with
9 month lease. or 'IIIO-mo. ~;thout
lease. Located Paradise Acres.
549-55.;0.
B7363Bc:77

3i;-i_

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for Spring Semester. Wan Street
QuadS. Pay ony I, utilities. water
and trash pick-up furnished R('Ilt
SII5 month. Call Dana at 529-5IM3.
TaSOBe7i

:~e~~a~'a~~lr': ':':~~nis~~'

7446Bcil
DISCOUNT HOUSING $I-I6-month.
2-bedroom. furnisht'd. quiet. no
pets. 529-1539.
iS168c77

IF :\\oXEY MEANS anything to
vou rent from us. 10 widt'S $100. 12
"·idt's. 5150. Call 529-4444. Pets
okay. ___ ._ _ _ ~"T~~c83

AND TWO bt'droom furnishf'(!. ent'rg),-t'fficient. anchored
and underpinnt'd. l\:ear campus.
Sorry no pl'ts. 457-5266. B7329Bc77

.,

~~~.T~ff-c~~~~.S Tw~~r:kS

7262Bci2

TI\'O BEDROO~1. QUET. dose to
campus. natural gas. watt'r and
Irash pickup furnIshed. Sorry no
pets. Rox!lnne M. fl. P. _on South
Highway ,,~._ _ _ ~~c77

MALE ROOl\f:\IATE'
nt'eded. Spring. Le.... ls Park. SI19
far-out conft'nienl
location. Call Scursh 529-~Be77

loung~. cooking. all utilities paid.

CARTE.RVILLE 12x65. 2 bedroom.
!lnfurnlshed. Sl8o-month. water
Included. No pets. private lot. 1'~I20 after 5 p.m.
7460Bc76

6.1117.

I COOL RAY

I F:.arnisht'd.

~:~k Lr::::c~~?o_~!~~~ar ;.ho~

CARBONDALE 12x65. 2 bedroom.
2 bath. excellent condition Call
6IW-4~or 6801-2313 after 5 p.m.
7421lBci6

~~:il!:'~!~ J~~a:.~~~diateIY

~~~~I~n. ~!~f~i6~~7~1~~

~-----_____ I

:\IALE GRADUATE STL'DENTS:
Quiet privalt' room adjoining main
campus. SI50-month. 529-1539.
7~Bd77

lV.. O RED'WO:\1. 5o.~IfJ~ a~il;ble
l!llm~iaUly. Locatt'd bt'hind
Fred s Danct' Barn. $12:>-mo 45;4~::4.
rm80Bcn

I\IU~DALE HOMES. 2 bedrooms.

month 308Crestvit'w. 45;-4334.
7496Bbn

::s=':';:~l!r~~.~r:~:
i538Be71

7510.

B7339Bc:77

::::'~;:u~lfi~f~oi~=' i~~r:f ~ili~i'is. ~~c~~~ave. SI;:;:>63~ia
549-3174
1353Bdi5

NICE. CLEAN. COMFORTABLE
2 B~room Trailer. carpet. natural

\T){Y XICE THREE Bedroom.
A\ aIlablt' for Dect'mber 15th. $-120-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for a 4 bedroom. furnished Lewis

no.

~--------

~:'~~~~!~t·::'::::'=~s~~e~~e

BEDROOM HOUSES. Close to
campus 529-1082.
7490BbSi

GIANT CITY ROAD behind Mall.
l'z-bedroom trailer. clean. effacieat. ClPS gas and electric SI2I.
SmaD l-bedrOOm trailer
water
furnilhed. available Jan. I. 5et-

7S35Be73

ItooIIIs

TO rent~ Call
lIan'n's Home Placement Service.
5~~ U36. Let us place you in the
hom.- of your choice. Hous ... ~.
apartm('llts and mobile homt'S ill
the Carbondale area. No c~t. no
obl'l!3 110n to you.
B7IfiGBb77

campus

FEMALE ROOMMATE LEWIS
Park, nil!ely furnished. quiet
location. own bedroom. rent
DeIOtiabie. Call Linda. 5~~e71

4344.

~n:D A PLACE

~m'~~~~~

derpaned and air conitioned. or
~. Cal'J:lt'ted. flll'llillled and
wei) naaintained. 549-7653. Price.
ranceSI25-SI50 per month
'

7a4sm

SA VE-SAVE WINTER contracts
at reduced rates, one and two
~m quiet. well maintained.
529-1539.
6911BC72

far

2320

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY nezt
~ mour two bedrocm natural

flJ'St person who signs a contract
7S70BeTl
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
beautiful 2-bedroom apartment.
SHO.-month. Close to campus.
must see to appreciate. 457·2276.
$49-8538.

&"':~~n:r~~~h~~:::~t~:

......
- -SAVE S5&-NOW only SI-16- one left.
two bedroom- carpet. gas heat. air.
529-1539.
as8c72

LOOKING FOR A place to rent~
Let Homef"mders dO the work
\·ou at no charge! Can 529-5252
bl\"lsion of Diederich Real Estate..
7635Ba90

('()BDEN.

E S P -R I N G'raOOMIlAft NEEDED FOR a

~:~E~~R'fre!-~~~t':' S'~' ·U~.o~~·~r:ti~~~:~~~~iHo
$I~mo. 54'H870. t'Vening~Bc74

Cu. • I . . . . _

.

''(!!~ -~~.-

! avallablt'
1·1·83. Lease includeS
free vacation for two in Florida.

a

1=-i-S:t'
....., ,.. _ $100-$260

YO("'LL BE a.oSER to campus
when you rent t~ two bedroom
apartmt!llt. Fumilhed. all electric
carpeted ud well maintained. 1340
per month. water and trash included. ~7153.
7648Ba77

,~,:,..

nice. quiet 4 bedroom house. for
spring semester. Low utlhtIes. 10
73183e74

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2·
bedroom Apt. Spring semester
quiet area SI37 _50-mo_ Call Rick at
549-5778 after 7 p.m.
7349

HOUSEMA TE TO SHARE largt'
house on 90 acres south on GianI

~:3;~Jacktop Availablt'i4~t:i1

NEED ROO:\1:\I.-\TE. SPRIXG
semt'ster. Two bt'droom :\Iobi Ie
Home. Fumisht'd. wood burner
$120-mo. includt'S ht'at·water. 5291156.
7411Bt'71
FEMALE ROO:\IMATE WANTED
for nict'lv furnisht'd Lt'wis apartment. $1 i3-monlh plus " utilitit's
45;-0554.
7439Beil
FEl\t:\LE ROo:\lMATE WANTED
to sublea~t' 4 bedrflOm Lewis Park
apartment. Sprir,g semester.
Patti. 529-1460. 453-2265. 7440Be71
LOOKING FOR NONSM.JKlNG
male roommate for sprinft

~e:r' Garden Park Amaf~
FEMALE
NEEDED.

fl:'A~~arRg:!tt~:ct~rdW~~. =47~

'90 ROOMMATE
a month. nice

bedrooms and

f~:~~

Beautiful mobile home available
Dec. 20. Privately owned. own
room. 112S-mo.• one-third utilities_
~15.
73C4Be75

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED
(Male) Gard('ll Park. Sprilll. 5295411. Ken.
7465Be72

1WOORONEbedroom(s) in larae
house. 1 bath. f:=r laee • newly

FEMALE WANTED - SHARE
beautiful self-owned trailer
Responsible. nonsmoker. available

~~t,1h~ft-54~::~:: .:r:::.ei,2ut~.!~:7~~Pus.
Karen after Spm.).

139llBe74'

7C41Be73

Daily £&YpIIm. ~ber 7. 1912.

pee 15

·oom....

t ..

ROOMMATE

NEEDED

FOR

=~'a=t.es·I~~~~~~: ~~

549-3938.

7450Be74

ROOMMATES

NEEDED.

~~:1i'ePa~: =e~rt~ni

semestl!!". 549-2835. 8:36-4:00.
87416Be711

1WO FEMALE ROOMMATES to
share extra nice 4-bedroom. fur·'
nished, close 10 campus. 54tHIIOI
(3pm·9pmJ.
75338e77
1WO OR ONE bedroom{s) in ~e

~~~~.~bh~~Ct.!::;:rI~rs~~~J

neil!tJborhood.529-5409.

7473Be74

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for
two bedroom house. Close to
C:W~J~~·mo. plus u:::'W:"

ROOMMATE TO SHARE bouse in
Cambria. 2 rooms to sel( plus
workshop st'ace. $140.00 per
month, utilitJes included. 1-9858045. after 5:00 p.m.
i628Be7S
1·4 ROOMMATES NEEDED to
sublease Lewis Park Apt ~. rent
pius utilities. Call 549-1386

7656Be76

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED
excellent 3-bedroom. washer·
dryer. S100 monthly. close to
campus. Tim or Tom 529-~Be73

DOORMAN PART TIME. bill
friendly and intelligent. 457-33(8
between 1-4 afternooa
75S5Ci2

WANTED: MODELS FOR fiqure
drawing ~Iasses. male or female.
call 536-6682. Ext. 271.
7574iC74
TRAVEL ENTHUSIAST
NEEfJED'!! A fantastic o~-

=:':!

GIRLS! NEED 1WO to share very
nice 7-bedroom house. 'llJ6.-montll.
INFO: 529-2230.
76428e7S
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Sprinl semester. Furnished .bem-oom Apt. $80.00 per mOllth. M·
F. Lewis Park. call S5-1~8e77

'N. Clark. ChicalO.IL606I~lIC72

Deeember 11th. I!IIZ. . . .

.,.it

=~lities. 529-3653. ~

CONSIDERATE,
STUDIOUS,
NON·SMOKING female for 3
becham boUle. lAw I'f':lt. CJuae to
campus 5a-47&3.
7aBe72

=1!tJ:.::rJ::~/: ~r:' rn~

=ewi~i~60EX~I=t~Yf:)~
ACT-F~ on file a'tlWFA. Phone

PsychololY 536-2301. ext. 221 for
::r.»ntment for required ~,

FEMALE

ROOMMATE

::.':.r.-

FOR

=I~~. !U~~~OOr:e. ~
Ii~:::r.! ~r:.~='
7515Be74
a mOllth. M..,-.,ysboro. ~m

05S6.

FEMALE FOR GORGEOUS
modem apartment. 3-miial from

~v':S::ie
=.~~~~ftili'=
or 4S7~.
75778e77
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.

Excellenl trailer. 1 mile 011

:.:rpi":.'":r,ii:'~''::' :

~4

5NI.

COUPLE NEEDS ROOMMATE.

~er~~':.
pus.

r=.
:-:::
453-zz,:;t:n

c:ouatry settq.

ROOM!IolATE NEEDED TO are
nice 4-bedroom boUle OD N. W.
side fO!' S{IriIII .,;u. . .mer •
tioD. ICHamiae walk to campua.
CaD Seuttor Joba III s..-zza.
745!~4

FEMALE FOR SPRING _ester.

~1~:ir~l:t::r::

7S1SBe74

!!005.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. NEWER

boUM

Sl~moatb

~_

LUXURY
FURNISHED,
3BEDROOM, e1ectrie hat. ~1raI

r·~~~~rri:':.ns. -rlr"

.................

. .35M after I p.m.

CARBONDALE.

ImIiIOBfn

FEMALE HOUSEMA TE WANTED. Sprinc. summl!!". Own roam.
Close to campus. Wallher.

:~Ie.
~~nl::J!~u~
included. quiet, eloR to ram.,...
Sorry DO poets. RoxaDae M. K. P.
em Sautb HiIJI-y 51.
78IBI77

FIRST 1I0NTH RENT f .....

=i~~~.:,h:!I =sA':.R~
for sale. 45HII7.

CARTERVILLE.

1mZl8114

IN

TOWN.

=:'tiare.~:~ quill
7317B172

HElP WANTED

ONE ROOMMATE FOR Sprinl
semester
to
share newly
remodeled house at402B W. Oak
SI Slop by and take a look - no
phone
7589Be77

Box 52-'.!I, Corona
California. 92625.

~~~i '5~~2~fo. ;::~th3c

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for dupla. "" utilitifs. fiftlllace.

=.e~~a:B:i. furnish~
WANTED RuOMMATE: CARBONDALE Mobile Homes. ~e
trailer. Private room, _ . deaD,

~"':~~m~.=.,

7048C74

NO EXPERIENCE NE;EDED!!'
Female nude models wanted.
strictly confidential' , Cad 529-2280
after .. pm.
7240C71
VOLUNTEERS. INTERNS INTERESTED in alcohol and drug
education needed at tile Wellnesi
Center bt>iinni"ll spring !IeIIlester.
Good commUDlcation skill, and
lfOuP facilitatioo expenenee are
essential. as is latereet ia
tile

promotinl

~bIe

_

01

alcohol and otber d r . . I. . .
hours per weft ~UiM_ Cia.
credit available. Can . . . . .~

~~~~~.
15.

PIIin Mite PIper

7412Pi4

",,"rf'

CAR-PENTRY WORK.
PAIN·
TlNG. Hauling. Cistern cleaning.
etc Call 684-2005 or 687·2491!.
7557E74
€XPERIENCED TYPIST, FAST.
~.o errors loaranteed. electronic
typewriter, free paper•.90 cents
per page. 687-1468 after 5. 7515E74

WANTEl'

An8IIIan SIJ WcIIned

BROKEN AIR CONDmONERS
Dr runniDi. Also a nice celor T. V
We pick up. Can 548243. 7322FB4

SOROIUIY

Call 549-8406. evenings. weet~'4

Informal Rush

~~e~~a:e&r::J::'!~! t::i~~.

ell

LOST

JarIaY 24-28

REWARD.

SILVER FRAIIED GLASSES.
with black case. around east
(&IQ~ Rewanl4S1-1U1. 'lDlGn

ENTERTAINMENT

BiUllh

GOOD LUCK

MA YIIIICKII
CANDIDATlS:
Brigitte Anderson

Chuck Beveridge
leanne Borgstrum

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AngieCI...
Kris Courtial
Dana Davidson

lrc:indonFr..d
KarenWoH

Mik. Greathouse

NEED V~? ~ERCA~ l\'ii!i~~E:J!!!~
Everyone elilible. F_ aad II
.."Iall aecount ~uirecl. Free HOI' WAX FOR Willter cat rare.
detailj. Boll 447. ean-lale, IL fNmiaI BnIIIIi Car W.... ned to
_ I . (611) -.at7 UJtime.
Deaay's Restaurant.
....72
_1£74
yOU CAN LOSE 15 Ibs. by
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE Christmas. CaD 1.-H.'MS.
Repair. Modern aad aatique
B754IJ72
furaiture repaired aad restored

~.457"'.

45J-2JOO

LOST O~-a-kind

~ ~:..~. blue 1tUff1S7~12 t~~~~~2'!!:~~~~~

E.,..." JM . . . FIlEE1

wilb~rLeWis~

liI•• eded
CII'

LARGE REWARD. ORANGE and
White cat. White flea eollar. no
front claws. c:ouId be a~.
067-6311. eveJliDp.
7414G72

- . FREE 2nd COPY

RESUMES &

Look forward
to SIGMA KAPPA

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED FOR

TYPING
FREE REVISIONS a

ANTIQUES

Daniel Hclnsan
Martin Kulp
Joel Natkln
Kathi O'Sulllvan
Marcia Sasman

Tracy S-.nbeck

-

v.;m~

~~ :i~?e~Cisc:!!:~Eiet~e:B
get ready! Carterville. 985-4465.
7153E79

HELP FOR RAPE Victims. their
families and friends. Counseling
and information on medical. police
and legal procedures. 24 hours 529-

~!2:ier ~~:rb:~~~~~' . WSo~:i~:

Southern Illinois Communities for
9 years.
62l1E77

_II~

_a_....

"filii
• Free.......--,
conIIdenIIeI ....
_

_ttr.!!_ ..,a_

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
CASH PAID FOR your 1I0id or

~~~'1'"~o~':i'r~'?· ~1r.~v~~IS.
457-6831.

MALE ROOMIllATE NEEDED:

bondale. Wednesday. Deeember

::':i~::B7ear:: m!:r:."

Senior Vice President, Royal
American
Investment· Inper month. $8-5_ Ask for Mark.
corporation. Rtlistration limited.
7605C72
16498e77 !
Page 16. Uaily 1!:1YJtian, December 7. l~

871891\179

U75.000.00 BUYS BUSINESS
letting 165.000 per year includes
'eal estate. 1-833-2257.
7324MIW'

SPAYEDED, TWO YEAR aid, 40
lb. Collie Shepherd. She's welltrained and loveable. 541-7151. ;

'1IMN77

ALTERATIONS,
CUSTOM
TAILORING.
lewina, bouse
cifoanil"(. parties. For a~t
call 529-3198.
72$7E12

r-::======::;::;;;;;;;;:
I'

FREEBIES

RIDES NEEDED

~

~~t~':;:l~m~h.~ ~rnbe1l5~tk:letO:~~:
I l\:IALE ROOMMATE needed

JEllS fNDSPE

~

541-52111 or 58-2741.

Spr:'.~ Sent_er for comfortable
traJ..,.- in University Heiihts. I9!t

r:o~:::~;:-J~~ t~e:f'~:~Jt~n~nmaad~

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
THESIS. term papers. resumes.
ei r.. Fast servic!', reasonable
rates. 457·7648.
7350E77

.MIC74

BECOME A ROYAL
Leem how multi-level

7M3Be77

21.

DelMar

76538e74

MALE. SPRING SEMESTER 1
mile south of campus. 2-bedroom
trailer. S125-month plus ""
utilitil!ll. 529-21095.
7&MBe74

457.8218(after 6 p.m.).

TYPING. FAST. ACCURATE.
Free paper and title pap. 91) cents
and up. Call S.3400.
7155E71

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMERyear round. Europe. South
America. Australia. Asia. All

549-4990

RIDERS WANTEO

'RIDE .. THE STUDENT TRAN·
739IIE73 SIT" To Chica.go and suburbs
Runs on weekends. Df'par.ts
f'ndav's 2pm. returns Sunday s
Only '$-15.75 roundtrip. I \\eekend
raIl" for reservations information

~...t;ilab':: .:g:.. natu~41~

~~~::~fti!1~7=~h p~:;;

ROOMMATES WANTED LEWIS
Park Alit. 9D. S98 per month. Call

~

Cover
Letter
.... 0-...-

NICE LARGE

oae-tbinI

~!~~t:~.lose~~J:

SERVICES OFFERED

~:=.
a. ·3¢COPIE

UNFURNiSHED
I-BEDROOM.
ALL electr:\c:. deaD. quiet, COUDIe
or sinlle person. No ~ts.
utilities. Ava~

HOUSESI'M'ER"

STUDENT SECRETARY: AF·
TERNooN work block Mondays

GRADUATE ASSISTANT
POSITION nipt ftIaJUlIer 01 tile
SIU·C Student Center. Submit
letter 01 application and resume to
tile Student Center AcbiJliltrative
OffIce by 4:00 p.m. oa Dee. 10,l.z.
87&2ZC71

~~Efa~?I~~Sbri~~~!~:!~I~'

A

BARTENDER AND COCKTAIL
waitress. Apply in person. Cabaret
Lounge. Murphysboro Jackson
Square Shopplnll Center. Phone
687 ·1223.
7610C73

~O:-s!':::"~ice ~~CaJr~~~ ~:J::~t:~;;.o~:Jtr~~I!:
afll!!" 5:30p.m .. 549-5452. 7632Be73
v~~= ~d :a~':h
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED. nice apartment. close to ~fi'~ s~II.3~fUvO:t=~~

campus and town. quiet, $110 per
month. occupy immediately. Call
Kathy. 457-4951.
7S24Be82

NEED

~::8:~I!i~~m 'ja,:::r\~~ 54~~&:.e

classified

ad
536-3311

PERSONALIZED
COVER
LE'M'ERS and resume serviee.

~:r:~=r. t1~;:·

See it all in the classified.

-c joins desulfurization study
Gin. MI&~b~1I
Writer

the is"uE' h
,.
Craig' (' ere, according to
develol}me~rrell. . research
the Sll' -C :oordlnator for
Center "Th (oal Research
first 'oint I' fact that this is the
stitul~on" forl Of. state Inthing" the slgnlflcanl
Th
d . I' re!>earch board also

r:

ad~rni:~~~io~IO~t003.efor I~he
research cenler a d r
su .ur

SIU-C
professors.
on five projects. will
the research progra m .
the first step in the
_...., •• lfnri7J.ticln process.
l' ·r received part of a
.000 grant from the Illinois
Research Board for thE'
projects, but, "money isn'l

performed for
n or service
first two vea~he boarddfor the
('arreli
.
. aecor mg to
Because the d If . .
process ~ilJ tak esu u~lzahon
t i t : severa years
o':.es~t:he aj~:ntln~hto /,arrell.
to get more mo~:v t~ k~ur~~!
cente-r in opera i P
H
'd
. on.
inv:'v:1w all of the projt'Cts
h ere presentE'd to the
resear~
board as one-year
rro~s. Those projects chose-II
or t' research program alld

Gifts for lovers of sports
to be topic of discussion
If you know some sports
enthusiasts. but aren't sure
whal to give them for Christ·
mas. the Recn!alioo Center has
plalUled a program to help you.
"Santa's Helpers Visit the
Rec" wiu be from 7 to 9 p_m.
Tuesday.
"If you know someone who is
into sports," said Kathv
Rankin.
coordinator
recreational sports, "the sports
representatives can help you
with informalion on gifts to give
Imikenl't.!!,agaZines and equip-

of

A panel discussion. "Selecting
Chnstmas Gifts for Runners."
will include the importance or

good running shoes. how to shop
for running equipment and gifts
runners would like to receive.
Thp discllssion_ which .:11 be in
Room 158. wiD be followed by a
question and answer period.

Memblrs of thE' Panel are
Robert "Doc" Spackman
coordinator of student twalth
programs; Claudia Blackman
wom-:o's track coach: Cra!~
MergJns and Dave Kazanjian.
both membtars of the Running
Club.
Representatives from sports
teams and sports clubs wiD
have tables set up in the
Natatorium Lounge to answer
questions on gift ideas.
Mark Boerner. assistant
women's swim coach; Judy
Auld. women's tennis coach'
Itchy Jones. men's basebaU
coach; Mary Beth McGirr. goH
coach; and Kay
Brechtelsbauer. women's
softbaU coach, wiD represent
sports teams. ~ clubs to be
represented wiD be bowling,
cycling. frisbee, racquetball.
soccer and weightlifting.

the persons associatM with
each are:
"Separation and X-ray
Characterization of Coal
Macerals," John C. Cn'lIing.
associate professor of geology,
and Donald Miller. professor of
physiology.
- "PyriteSize
Measurement."
Thomas
Starks. associate professor of
mathematics,
and
Paul
Robinson. assistant professor al
the ('oal Research Center.
.. S i m u I I II n I' 0 U S
Desulfurization and Conversion
of Coal l'nde-r Supercritical
Condi tions,~' Cha rles M uchmore. associate professor. Juh
\\'. Chen. professor an-l
chairman. and Alberl C Kent
pro~essor; all in thermal and
environmental engint'ering. and
KennE'th E. Templemever dE'an
of the College of Engin~ring
and Tt'Chnoiogy.
- "Coal-Derived fo't'edstock
by Supercritical Extraction."
Cht'n. Muchmore and HansPeter
Hombach.
visiting
associate professor of tht'rmal
and environme-ntal engint'ering.
-. "Utilization of Organic
Sulfur Compounds Found In
High.sulfur Coal or FormE'd in
thE' Processing of High-Sulfur
Coal: An Alternative Source of
Petrochemicals." Cal Y.
Meye.r:s. prof~r of chemistry
and ~!'Xhemlstry.
_.

SPlCIALIZING IN PLANTS THAT SUIIYIVI

Plar.ts Make Great Gifts

OVER oW VARIETIES·OVER 3000 PLANTS TO CHOOSE FROM
Rt.13

EXPAND YOUR APPLE
w. have mode a special purchase of "THE SYNERGIZER"

an
accessory package ,hat will transform your comput.r into on
80 column. CPM Compatibl. System.

,..,.,...,...

• l Cord (l·eo CPU)
• Smorterm (Intelligent BO column display)
• Add-RAM (161< RAM Exoansion)
.CP/MOperafing System
whil.
.CP/MHondbook
supply

5599.00

last,
Also included are two populor CP 1M softwor. packages at no
.xtra charge.
.C-.lo< Jr. (Data ..... MgmI. Sy...... ) • Super Calc (Electran.c S9r-SlweI)

~ cIcatG IJIteftv
N •• tto Grass Roots on U.S. 51 5ou~

Carbondale

.'""'-_ _ _M _ _ _........- '

B.easearchers seek vol unteen
Bt'IE'agured ~Iudt'nts who
need headache- relief. or ten
bllCk~ to pa\" a parking finE'. can
hnd
ht'lp
from
sn:-r
psychologists Linda R. Gannon
and Stephen N. Haynes. who are
5eekln~ individuals 10 par·
IIcip..1It· in he-adache 1'e'St'art'h
The researchers. ""ho arE'
studymg Ihe causes of and
potE'nllal
treatments
for
ml~rdlnE'
and
tensIOn
head'll'hes. net'd rt'st'ard1
I"olunlt't'rs who suffer from
headaches. as wt'U as olhen;
... ho dll not.
(;~nnon and
lIavnt's arE'
slud~ 109 hloodnow Patterns in
ht'adal'ht' sufferers and nonsufft'rE'1'S as part of a researl·h
effort 10 identify causes of
heada('hes.

The researchers will tape
sensors 10 the skin of voluntt'ers
and monilor their bloodflow
patterns while- they perform a
variety of lasks in the
laboratory. The painless
procMure lasts about Ofh~ and a
half hours. according to
researt'h
assistant
Judy
Goodwin.
Participants in the research
program will rt'Ceive either StO
or headache treatment through
the
mt'dical
psychology
program, Goodwin said.
.
Gannon and Haynes' researeb
is funded by a $100.000 grant
from the National Institutes of
Health
Those interested can call the
Psychology Departme-nt al 5:162301 for more mformation.

Our T.mptlng
Tuna FI.h Sandwich,
Fri•• & MH. Soft Drink
'2.Jt

DAVIS AUTO
CENTER
of Jet.
Breakfast Special

R.R.l-Makanda (1!J Mi. S.
Old 51 & New 51 )
On Cedar Creek Rd. 549-U75

............
Mon-Fri

Sat & Sun

nRESAlE
Full-Ply Poly...... Cord
and
Whitewall

7am~pm

aa......pm

. . . . .y"

"'55/1Ot1-13
.. 165/1Ot1.13
"17511Ot1-13
.. ll5i75 II 13
.. ,l5ns R·I.
P'1'SI7SR-:J

2 _ _• 2111c.
,rench toalt, 2
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2 •••
1111. 1111noi.
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PTR Steel Belted
Radial

40-month $39.95
SO-month $42.95
6O.month $47.95

SIZE
...,..13
...,.1-13
cn-I~

,.,..,.

f7t. ..

COST

S31.1JO

SIZE

COST

G18-I~

",00

..,..1"

.... 00
132.00
133.00 G,..IS ..,..00
"".00 Mn-IS ....00
135.00 L78-'S "".00

I0I0.00
"'1.00
10&3.00
.... 00
",500

"'8.00
1'205175 R ,4 548 v~
1'215175 R·" S51 ~;)
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1'215175 R
S!_
1'225175 R
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Gla88 blowing is his hobby

Gift ideas easy for craftsman
B~ Michele la.. a.
Siaff Writer

~~1.1l1i Tonicht!

=rs';Cin Pa~rlck ".".54

Becks Bier

/',

on acoustic
guitar

While many people are
worrying about what to buy
friends and relatives for
Christmas, Jim Boydstun relies
on his talent as a glass blower to
solve his problem.

MEET1he

The art of glass blowing. said
Boystun, a graduate student in
art, involves the age-old
technique of blow pipe and
molten glass. The process.
which usually takes a!1out 30
minutes for 01M! piece of glass. is
done in the hot glass studio of
Pulliam Hall.

MEN of S.I.U.
WED. DEC. 8

A four- to five-foot long pipe of
stainless steel is dipped into
molten glass, which has the
texture of molasses, Boydstun
said. The glass sticks on the
pipe and the pipe is spun around
to prevent the glass from
dripping off. A bubble is then
blown through the pipe, and the
glass is shaped any way the
student wishes, using various
techniques. he said.

One' is to use wooden
cups or blocks to cradle the
glass. making it symmetrical or
round and even. This process
allows control to prevent fhe
glass from bemg blown
unevenly and to allow the glass
to cool so it will develop a
"skin" on the· outside for
manageability.
.
Boydstun said the glass then
must be separated from the
pipe through shattering the
glass with a wet file. whIle
another pipe. called the pontil.
is attached to the bottom of the
piece at the loamE' timt'. This lets
a person woril on the top of the
glass. The pipe is finally
separated from the glass by
cooling the joint with a knife.
Afterwards the glass is cooled
"JowJy for 8 to )0 hours. usuaJJy

"'"Th:f"~ces in the hot glass

atTJ.·s

6~~
~

c;;...~

Staff Photo by Alayue BIldIe
Jim Boyds.... gndUIe ....e ... 1D art. dem_ln&es glass .........
in the Hot Glass Shop at P ..liam

Han.

studio are run six months of the blow two things alike," he said.
vear. because of the intense
TI1f' glass used by the students
heat. Boydstun said. In the is cr Ista\. he said. "Everything
summer. it is impossible to is dear unless you add little
work in the studio because the chips of color."
temperature may reach 130 to
140 dt>grees. Boydstun said he
The chips are imported from
may feel dizzy and faint from German~', which are applied to
the heat if he works on a piece of the pipe before the pipe is imglass too long.
mersed into the hot glass,
Boydstun said.
..,;. .
Boydstun, who obtained his
bachelor's degree in General
"U's amazing what you ca.",4i~"''''''EI''''' .s.
Studio Art .. t SIUJ':. said Blass do with the glass and the bits of
~ ~~"" ...
blowing is uniqlH! because each color .~ .....ki.ng Christmas tree·
,,-""ElI'''~~~
piece is differertt. "You can't
bans. he sald.
(.I " . "JJ ~"i'fbr

memorandum that other
sewerage sellers have found
!'wf't'ter words for tht> foul-

()~~

t611'"

at Siefert'S

smelling stuff. The Madison
Metropolitan Sewerage District
calls its fertilizer Met~o.

OFF

BAc.:KPACKS
& BAGS

Engln.ers:
Flna out about
the Nuclear Navy.
If you think you have the ability and desire to
mast.r nuclear engin. .ring, the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Program has openings for about
200 outstanding callege graduates. Ther.'s a
Navy Recruiting Offic.r ready to give you all the
details on how you can become someone special
in the new Navy.

TODAY
ONLY!

NAVY DEPT
210 N. Tucker Blvd
St. Louis. MO. 63101
":;.

(314) 263·5000
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Officials begrudge name of sludge
MILWAUKEE (AP)
Officials here who want farmers
to use more sludge have decided
that they could spread the word
better if they had a better word
to spread.
The Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District told its
Public Policy Committees on
Friday that it will give $250 to
the person who can think of a
more marketable name for
Sf'werage sludge.
The agency said it will hold a
contest early next yt'ar among
its employees and farmers who
apply for the sludge.
It
noted
in
a
staff

Special
Export

'lObi

.

" UftIYtt".y
OOlillore
B3B-33R1

IITUDENT CENTER

iver qualifies for regional meet
luki diver Jot-nny Conu qualified for NCAA
m~al~ bv placing sixth out of
tilt; one-meter board at t~
tOis
Invitational . this
In end Jim Watson '!II~
~1'5 rut-off by two pomts In
S !iI!\'enth-place perfon :ance
thrt't'-meter.
Rick Theobald, a for~pr
lulli diw'r and now an Slt,-c
aduate student, also attend(>d
met't as an at~lete,'flItch. As
exhibition diver, he took
~d on both boards, while

working as a coach with ron.
semlU. Watson and freshman ('('nter pool, but Nebraksa did
Eric Schmisser
not bring any divers with its
"II was a Very high calibrl' SWimmers. The decision for the
ml'el." said ('oarh Dl'nn\" Saluki divers to go to the Inr.ol~n. \\ho stayed lor thi> \'itational was made just a few
wom,,"'s ml'l't this wt'I'kend. days before the meet began.
"Johnny and Jim both did
"There Wl'r.. se\'''ral nationally
r.tnkl'd divers. It Was good that real steady jobs," Golden said.
they got to go up"
"ThaI's really all that it takes."
The Invitational Wa<; a mt'l't
The(;bald, who leaches
not oririnally on th., Salukl classes in physical education.
schl'dule The divt'.·s had shU works out with the divers
plannl'd to compete at tht' 5-S and is looking to maintain his
!\Ieet at the S/U-{' Rt>f'reation POSition on the national team,
according to Golden

'FL representatives okay pact
WASHI1\GTON (AP,
'ational Football League
iaver rl'presenlaliv('S voted 19~Ionda\' to recommend that
• 1.500 players who S~k for
.. days approve the (Ive-y~ar,
J.6
hilJion
collective
argaining
agreement
otiated by the union and tf:!e
rs' Management COUncil.
It was the second vote by the
ntatives to send the
ment to the union'" rank

?~~

,,,-t':~'
~- . 9«L- $.... the Bat
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and file, and th.: first in which
they recommendl'd, by a two- management lead(:rs.
thirds \'ote. its ratification. On
t'nion chief Ed Garvev said
Nov, 16, when the agreement
was announcl'd. they votl'd 19-6 the "substantially improved'
With three abstentions to send document would "likelv be
the agreement to the players, ratifil'd" bv the full membut that vote carril'd with it no bership wht!R it votes Wednesday
recommendation.
A number of changes were
The union's 1.500 members
agreed to by both sides in a
series of subsequent meetings will be given the choice of
between
union
and voting to aecept the contract,
rejectinll it or abstaininll.

, .....

~...,'t

FRESHI
BREAKFAST BUFFET
All. You-Car.-To-Eat
Includes.,.
1M . . . . . CrI..,1econ
.........y $cramll
......... GFClVY
.Unlc & '--tty"~ llueIIerry Muftln•
• SouthernIce4lutt
Style ......
..........
...... IlL
. "lCUlts .H.... Frl. .
• 'rults. Jelll. . &, More

$3.19
1010EMain
Carbonclale
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Motivation in training leads to
· ,s success
fres h man SWimmer
R\' Jo,\nn :vIani!l4!'w.. ld

,

\;'social4!' Sports Editor

•

'y

SUfI' PIMIo
Ab)'lle BUckle
AaHn Grt....... m.r .... 1ft SlVoC reeenIs .. tile I . . . . . I ....

Andf'rz l:rillhammar has
swum in two mE't'ts as a Salukl
Hf' owns two Sll'-C rf'cords
Coach Bob StE't'lf' gf'ts ('nthusiastic whf'n h(' talks about
Grillhammar. and has nothing
but praisf' for thf' (rf'shman.
Before the Alabama-Kansas
mf'f't. thf' season openf'r.
C;nllhammar swam 9:3; and
9.2.'; during time trials of thf'
HKIO (rE't'stvl('.
"(ioing . into th(' mef'l. ,
thought h(' had an outsidt·
('hance of going 9: 20 and ht' dOf'~
9: 1:1." Stf'f'lf' said. "He'll kf'f'p
dropping because he's a tireless
workf'r. he's f':'(cited about what
he's doing."
To some athletes. practice
may become a boring routine,
something that mechanically
gets
done
each
day.
Grillhammar regards practice
as something as important as
competitions.
"The better times you have in
practice, the more self·
confidence you get for com·
petitions," the l8-year-old

yard frt't'style. ht' had his splil~
workt>d out from !-iart 10 finistl
and knt'w wht'n he was on or of[
pace
"Otht'r pt'Oplf' might have hi~
sldl and physiolog.v. but nol hi~
moti\'ation." Stt't'le said. "Thai
a!ldf'd molil'alion is f'sst'ntial."
ThaI allituol' II ill ht'lp him
pooL"
As do rnam' ,,( lht' ~wirnmers. altain goal~ dllrmg the year
Grillhammar participates in and Grillhan" ,'r has nnt' main
ninf' practices E'ach wt'f'k. onf' for III~ I rt'~hman vear
placing In (hI' I"p 12 in tht'·1.650
'~ing ;.000 to 8.000 yards each
timf'. Hf' varies from training at tht' NCAt\~ I It· qualified for
(or tht' individual mt'dlt'y and lht' mt'el this 1\ "('kl'nd with a
(or distance ract'S. but the eHort lim(' of 15~2511!1 !-.tf'ele and
(irillhammar agrt'f' rhnt a lim€'
is alwavs lht' samt'o
"Two weeks ago ht' did a onf'- bf.'twt't'n 15:10 and I:, '.". lAiII br
hour swim. and E'ach 15 rninutf's needed. and thaI the fft'Shman
was faster than the last." Stf'f'le is capable of doing that.
After the NCAAs March 2-1 to
said. Grillhammar did 5.150
yards in that limf'. and Steele 26. Grillhammar doesn't look
added. in somewhat of an un- 100 far into the future.
derstatement. "He was going at preferring not to set long-term
goals because "you never know
a pretty good clip."
Steele
also
credits what's going to happen."
Grillhammar with being a goalIn the meantime, he's ad·
justing to speaking English, to
oriented swimmer.
"He takes time to work out his living in the dorm and getting
performances on paper. .. the over his initial homesickness.
c:oac:h said. For his mile on
And breaking Saluki swimSaturday. when he qualified for
NCAA competition in the 1,650- ming records.
Swedt' said. '" In to do rnv bt'st
and I'm almost' nf'Vf'r plt-ast'd
when I If'a\'t' thf' pool. , think of
how , could ha\"f' dont' bf.'ttf'r ..
"Hf' Iikt·s training." St(-('If'
said. "H("s disappoi,,'ed wht'n
\l't' don't bf.'at his brain!> out and
if ht"s nol crawling frron, Ih£'

Wins becoming rare for Saluki coach
This year though, the early
returns. have Van Winkle
scrambling. And though the 34Saluki basketball coach Allen year old coach hasn't been in
Vankle has ral't!ly gone betutimz seen on Carbondale's east side,
lor victories during his head tin cup in hand. panhandling for
victories, he admits that this
coaching career.
In the three years he spent at cou1d be a tough season.
"Maybe I'm getting a chance
Jackson Community CoUege in
to test my character," said Van
Michigan - 1978-79 to 1!1110-81 his teams won 88 games, lost Winkle after Saturday's 55-50
001)' 14, and were ranked as loss to Division II Southest
high as wecond in the national Missouri State.
juni... coUowe ranks. In his last

Bv Dan Devine
siaff Writer

~

lie _rued COItCfI 01 the

year---.
Even his debut season at SIUC could be considered a success.
despite the team's less than
modest IH6 mark. The Saluki
raised their conference win
total by seven games and were
the most improved major
college team in America.

~ :-no;.m~3'in

after

t:::

their 87-.... rout of
<bar~ton.
.
"RIght now In the last two
weeks we're not a good
basketball team," said Van
Winkle. "We're playing good
defP.nSe and we're playing hard
and we're playing together and we're 'not winning. Much 01

that has to do with field goal
percentage."
.
.
As a team SlUoC IS shooting
only 42 percent from the floor. It
harkens back to last year. when
the Salukis made only 41.8
percent 01 their shots. No other
Valle) teanl closely approached
that measure of inaccuracy,
"Some guys are playing
good." !"aid Van Winkle. "n's
hard to be critical of the
~yers. We're just going to
ti
~ s=
~~

r::J

:.=

would _ _ • lot 01 things."

11te SJU-C scoring punch, not
to mention rebounding, has
come mainly from forward Ken
Byrd and Darnall Jones.

Byrd is averaging 19 points a
game. on 50 percent shooting.
mostly medium and long ran~e

jum,ers and Jones has added as much help as we'd like off the
10.' P9in'ts per game. Both are bench."
averaging 7.5 rebounds a
Instead of help. SIU-C has g':lt
contest,
a lot of errant shots from theIr
reserves. Freshman guard
Byrd was back in practice Brian Welch is three 0114 from
Monday. a bit sore, but the Roor. Center Harry Hunter
otherwise recovered from leg is 2 of 10. Johnny Fayne has
cramps that struck him down in made one out 01 12 shots.
the closing moments of
S:.rurday's game. He had to be
11te status of forward Charles
carried from the floor, but Van Nance was still unknown
Winkie said Monday dlat it Monday. He sat OIl the bench in
Wasll't a seriOWl injury.
~~i~~t:.!tn:~::!
Saluki starters Byrd, Jones. to say when he would be back.
James Copeland, Dennis Goins or whether or not he was
and Pie Walker have Det'll practicir~ Saluki practices are
spending many minutes OIl the closed most 01 the week,
floor this season.
Nance started 25 games last
''We're asking a lot of reople year but was averagirll less
to play a lot 01 minutes,~' said than 12 minutes per game in the
Van Winkle. "We're not getting first three games this year.

Injury didn't slow down Faber
By Jadde Rodgen
Sports EditGr

Two years ago. three doctors
told Sue Faber she would never
play basketball again after

~::~ t~fdh~rk::t ~:~o'!,~~
an outside possibility she might
play again if she worked really
hard to rehabilitate the knee.
Faber took the fourth doctor's
advice and ran with tt, literally.
She worked hard. and last year.
two years after she first
sustained the injury. Faber was
the starting forward for the
SIU-Cwomen's basketball team
once again.
This year. Faber is playing
without the cumbersome brace
she wore last season. The ~
year-old Fa~er is referred to as
"Grandma" bv her teammates.
"I hope they call me that
lovingly," she said with a laugh.
It is not only her age difference that makes her a
natural leader for the Salukis.
Her teammates voted her
captain for the third time.
C.oach Cindy Scott said that
Faber's dedication to the game
and the care she shows for what
happens to her teammates
make her the type of player any
coaclI wuuld want on her team.
"She cares about her
teammates. the program, me,
everything." Scott said.

Faber said that her perspective of the game may be
different than that of the other
Salukis.
"1 don't take basketball for
granted," she said. ". had it
taken away from me. I want it
more because of what happened
before."

mark With a 10.6 point per gam\!
average.
She surpassed that when she
hit her 1,179th point in this
year's opener against Oregon
State. She may also break the
career rebounding mark before
her collegiate caret!r ends this

She points to her last full
season before the knee injury 1978 - as the difference between her and the other memo
bers of this season's squad_
That year the Salukis went 20-6
and captured the state crown.

"Overall. SUf' Faber is the
best player , have ever
coached," said Scott. She's a
total player. She's consistent she can do anything well. She
just goes out and busts her bull
f'very day."

~ason,

"I know what it is to play on a
"'aber could have taken the
winning team," the 6-0 forward doctor's warnings and hung up
said. "Right now. some people her high tops, but she said she
on this team don't really know felt she had something to prove
what winning is. so I try to set a to herself.
winning atmosphere in practice. They have to learn to look
'" wanted to prove that I am a
at the negative, accept it and good student, and that I could
learn from it."
come back and plav. , like
playing. Coach Scott really
Faber has had to make somt' helped me out. I'm not sure ,
adjustments. As a sophomore; could have made the comeback
she was looked at to score had she not still been here. , owe
points, averaging just over 20 a lot of my decision to her.
per game. Last year, she knew
her
physical
limitations
"I'm never satisfied with
wouldn't allow her to do that, so what I do," the New Jersey
she did the dirty work. leading native continued. "I always
the team in rebounds f8.9 per want to play that ultimate,
game I, dishing oIf assists and perfect gaRle, and I know I
leading in minutes played while never will. but it's fun striving
closing in on the career scoring and trying."
Pale 20, Daily ElYplian. December 7, 19112

saaff Pilato ..,. G~g DreldlOll
Sue Fabpr is the Sal_is' all-time le.dt~g __er•• Dd may finis" out
IIer career •• aile .II-tiare le.eIi_. re_ader •• well.
Faber said s~ would bet all Collegiate Athletic Conference
the money she has, "which isn't title.
much," that the Salukis will pull
"This is that type of team,"··
~m~lves out of their early sht'said. "They won't quit, and
taIlspin to make the kind of we have the coaches that won't
comeback she did. She said she let them quit. We just have had
is confident the team will go on some breaks go against us, and
a roll, win 10 or 11 games in a soon those same things will
row, and win the Gateway work for us."

